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T h e  T a w a s  H e r a l d
VOLUME LII Two Dollars Per Year TAWAS CITY, MICHIGAN, FRIDAY, JUNE 14, 19315 N U M B E R  24

TAW A S
CITY

i!21 GRADUATE FROM TAWAS CITY SCHOOL
Belter Housing Show iAUGRES TEAM

c *  *  »  a  r  | DEFEATED BY
o t a r t s  I a i s  A r t e r n o o n  t a w a s , 9 t o 3

*
Irwin Schlechte of Flint spent the 

week end with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Martin Schlechte, Sr.

Address Given By Charles 
Hamilton At Exercises 

Held Last Night

The Iosco County Resort and Bet-' —  
1 ter Housing Show will open at the 
! Community Building in East Tawas 
j on Friday, June 14th. The show will 
1 be on Friday, Saturday and Monday,

r 04. 1 • 4, T, ^-4. - -4. 1 On Thursday evening, June 13th, June 14’ 15 and 17- lt is bein£ heid';Leo Stepanski of Bay City visited ; d the commencement exercises under the auspices of the Iosco Coun-
I Jos- StePanskl home the Past' when ten eleven .boys r 2 , ty Better Housing committee. It is;

‘ 1 t 1- ^ a? 4- t-v 1. -4. i ceived the degrees of graduation j l.?™. to emphasize the resort,Hugo and John Groff of Detroit from Tawas City high school, when facill.ties ^  wed as boosting better,
s spent the week end with their mother, twenty-one seniors became alumni 1 h°usmg. It is intended to show the j
; Mrs. M. Groff, and sister, Mrs. Jos. when the class of ’35 became history!! facilities and activities of this resort

Stepanski. ! The class motto, “Out of School j C0Jf”try’ _ r
John N. Brugger, Jr., spent Wed- j Life, into Life’s School,” will lin°-er I M a yor W. A. Evans of East Tawas

T,‘" long with all who thought upon it. .officially open the show Friday
rtloeic, , . , ,, evening, June 14, at 7:00 o’clock. The

w J kf. V • J me i'ed and 1 official opening will be preceded by
h & n n  ^nd C0l0r ' a Pai'ado of the American Legionat̂ actl.ve setting! Drum and Bugle Corps from the 
supervised by Miss Morris. j American Legibn hall in East Tawas
An outstanding feature of this i to the Community Building. The 

year s program marked itself in the I Consumers Power Company will hold 
tact that all music was contributed, a cooking demonstration during the 
by the school. show on every afternoon. The first

demonstration will take place Friday

nesday and Thursday in Bay City.
Jas. Leslie, Wallace Leslie and 

Roy DePotty were business visitors 
in Saginaw on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Smith of 

Saginaw spent Sunday with Mrs. L.
B. Smith. j
The Tawas City park is being pre

pared for the approaching tourist
season. Street Commissioner Frank Another noteworthy mention should 
Mueller has repaired the buildings,; be given to the valedictorian, Leonard 
board walks and tables* and cleaned 1 Hosbach, who claimed the unusual 
up the grounds. j record of an all-A student. The
Grand opening of the Edgewater salutatorian, Vernon Davis, followed 

Beach Dance Pavilion, Saturday,' as a close second. w
June 22. Music by Commodores of| . sfea'<̂ }’' Charles F. Hamilton, | opening evening of the show.
Saginaw. adv | £V”cipal,of Central high school Bay j Saturday, June 15, is National

afternoon, June 14, from 2:00 o’clock 
to 4:00 o’clock. The committee is 
also planning to have moving pic
tures from the State Department of 
Conservation to be shown on the

Tawas City Plans 
Perch F estival 

For Next Season

At the regular meeting of 
the Tawas City Board of Com
merce held Monday evening it 
was decided that a perch fes
tival should be sponsored next 
year.
Perch fishing is'; a favorite 

sport of a large; number of 
people throughout the state. 
Hundi-eds visit this locality to 
fish in thq bay and river each 
spring and it was decided to 
make of this a real event. 
Plans and a program for the 
festival will be arranged early 
and the necessary' details work
ed out to make it a success.

START DRIVE TO COMPLETE
SHORE ROAD

“We, the undersigned, citizens and 
voters of Northeastern Michigan, 
hereby petition the immediate com
pletion of the Huron Shore Highway 
now partially paved with concrete. 
W e  particularly urge that the un
completed portions of said highway 
also be paved with concrete.”
This petition, addressed separately 

to Governor Frank D. Fitzgerald, 
Congressman Prentiss M. Brown and 
State Highway Commissioner Murray 
D. Van Wagoner, is now being circu
lated in Iosco county under the spon- 
sorship of the Huron Shore Highway 
Clubs. It is the hope of the club 
members that by urging immediate 

- action, a portion of Michigan’s high
way allotment under the $5,000,000,-

5

Locals Continue Their Hard 
Hitting As Lixey Yields 

Only Five Safeties

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Gates andj ^  aa J,^Piratio.naI, address getter Housing Day and will be ob-! Clark Kerr Is Appointed Jil}0tmfntvU*deT the ?5f?00
n, Larry, and Miss Helen Gates hls i served at the show by a special pro- ____ M S Sson,

. of Royal Oak were week end visitors 
i at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
*> Gates.

The senior and junior classes and 
teachers of Tawas City high school 
were entertained at the Leslie cot
tage at Sand Lake Monday evening 
at a wiener roast by Mrs. Jas. F. 
Mark, Mrs. Ray Tuttle, Mrs. Ira Hor
ton, and Mrs. Jas. H. Leslie. The 
young people report a splendid time.
The Zion church softball team will 

play the Tawas City Merchants team 
at 6:30 Friday evening (today).
Mr. and Mrs. W m .  Hatton attended 

the Babcock-Hatton wedding at De
troit on Monday.
H. Read Smith spent the week end 

in Detroit with relatives.
-• Announcement of the marriage of 
Dr. Martin Patmos of Kalamazoo to 
Alice Eleanor, daughter of the Rev. 
Robt. Brown, of Ann Arbor, was 
received this jjyeek. Dr. Patmos was 
formerly a teacher in the Tawas 
Cjty school.
Charles Gates of Ferndale is spend

ing a couple of weeks at the home 
of his parents.
The Tawas City high school alqmni 

association will hold

^TY^1 SU w v ™ 4- I gram starting at 2:00 o’clock in’theT]?6,, commencement program was afternoon. The Ford Motor Companyas follows:
Introductory Music —  School Or

chestra; Commencement March —  
School Orchestra; Invocation— Rev. 
Frank Metcalf; Salutatory— Vernon

will present the “Mountaineers’’ at 
2:00 o’clock in the afternoon and at 
8:00 o’clock in the evening. After 
the entertainment by the “Mountain-

M  p:Q ' n„^+ A tA j ...  eers” which will start at 2:00 o’clock.
Norma Kas^schkef Class Propb^yL ‘h® Consumers Power Company will 
Agnes B. Roach; “Allah’s Hdiday” ^
(Friml)— Senior Girls; Valedictory— i n  el f T?At 2:00 Q° clo.ck
Leonard G. Hosbach: Class Song I ̂  Unit,ed f States ? 0rf try S|rv̂ e 
(Words by Mildred Quick, Arr/bf T*is
Miss Lucille Morris)— Class of 1935; 
Address— Charles F. Hamilton; “The 
Night Has a Thousand Eyes” (Arr. 
by E. W. Johns)— Senior Girls; Pres
entation of Diplomas; Benediction—  
Rev. M. A. Sommerfield.
Class roll— -Norma L. Kasischke, 

(Tu*rn to No. 1. Back,Page)

tour will be especially interesting 
and it is expected that a large cara
van of automobiles will take part in 
it. Bill Schill’s German band will 
play at the show at 9:00 o’clock in

laay
Recreation Director For be obtained to finance the project. 
,17. _ r\c Completion of the Huron ShoreWestern Fart Or County road will open moi’e than 100 miles

-----  i of beautiful Huron lake shore and it
a • i„i 4.- ' is estimated that it will attract

H v T A  h P i  recreatl°? ac- 300,000 more tourists to this section
c T a r k K e ^  nmvly^appoiS '

fA'ong, ̂th ‘j6 Shr r d- a„ro?vpart of the county during the sum- imPortance
mer months. These activities will £  from U> S; 2winclude playground games, contests ^ n m g  Whittemore and Hale. The 
at the Hale, Whittemore and Sand!state klShway department indicated 
Lake playgrounds, and swimming | "evaraI years. a?a that 11 woald 
supervision at Sand Lake and Bass ! baFds^rfaced in tbe very near future
Lake. The tentative schedule is as i “ tbat ,,7°rk ^ lt; ̂ ould S0, band- follows • 1 m-hand” with the Shore road. Some
Monday— 1:30, playground at Whit-

Babcock-Hatton

have the moving pictures of the 
| State Depai’tment of Conservation 
j shown on the evening of Saturday, 
June 15.
Monday, June 17, is designated as

Lake. , county’s finest inland lakes and a 
n ^ ueSoayj-^T^^’ . Playground; iarge area of the AuSable river7:30, Sand Lake (Swimming and country. It wou]d open up for im-
Camp Fire Club). provement many miles of lake front-

r\ j xt- T.4..» -4.1- x -j Wednesday — 10:30, Sand Lake' age and attract many people to IoscoOscoda Night with band music playground; 4:00, swimming, Sand county who desire summer homes on 
furnished by the Oscoda high school Lake. ! inland lakes.

The marriage ceremony of Wini
fred M. Babcock of Detroit and
Howard W. Hatton of this city was band and “ other special “features Thuvsdav— 2-00 swimmimr at Bass 
performed at the home of the bride’s planned by the Community Better Lake ‘ ^
aunt, Miss Amanda J. Hamilton, in Housing Committee and Chamber of , T i i
Detroit Monday morning, June 10, at i Commerce of Oscoda. I Friday —  J0:30’. Sand ^ak® Tpl?y~
10:30 o’clock. Rev. R. T. Kilpatrick ArnOT1{r pxhibit, hv riGalers in the ground; 3:0°. swimming, Sand Lake.

quet and dance at ̂ h ^ M a s o n k  t ^ ^ v i c e s rb°rn M ' E ' r®adjaunty will be every type of exhibit t R  rl P  * * sister Mrs' C L Bonney in East
Temple on Saturday, evening, June Th ^  wore a periwink.e blue - T a ^ s  an

ciepe^suit trimmed with ̂ matching CreeL c. C. C. camp is planning on i - ~-e o15, at 6:30 o’clock. Alumni-dues are 
25c each, and 40c will be charged 
for the banquet. A  splendid program 
is being prepared and everyone plans 
for a good time.
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Main of Har

ris ville spent a couple of days in the 
city this week.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Brown and 

family of Alabaster left Sunday for 
Harbor Beach where they will spend 
the summer.
Martin W. McCormick drew No. 1 

slip which designated the 40-acre 
tract of land on which he and his 
family will settle in the Mantanuska 
Valley, Alaska. The “pioneers” are 
living in tents while log cabins are 
' eing constructed on their allotted 
arms.
See the Baer-Braddock fight in 
oving pictures Tuesday, Wednes

day and Thursday at the Family 
gTheatre, East Tawas. The fight took 
lace last night. It is noted that the 
amily Theatre is showing this pic

ture the first in the state. adv
|f ----------- o-----\-----
Lutherans T o  Hold Open- 

Air Service and Picnic
The Zion and Emanuel Lutheran 

churches will hold a joint open-air 
service Sunday morning, June 16,
' lear the entrance to the Tawas City 
cemetery. Services will begin at 10:00 
o’clock, with German and English 
Sermons delivered by the local pas- 
’“Jrs.
A basket lunch and picnic will 

follow the services. Games and con- 
sts have been arranged for both 

Children and adults. Refreshments 
hvill be served on the grounds, and 
coffee may be obtained free of 
charge.
In case of inclement weather, the 

service and picnic will be postponed 
one week.

----------- o-----------
Fishing Licenses M a y  

N o w  Be Obtained At 
Office Of County Clerk

In order to make the office of the 
Junty Clerk of greater service to 
he people of the county, we are now 
quipped to furnish you with fishing 
nd hunting licenses, both small 
ame and deer, in their respective 
easons.
When in Tawas City drop in and 

see us for this or any other type of 
lervice you wish. W e  will be glad 
0 be of service to you.

R. H. McKenzie, County Clerk 
Iosco County

-— -------o------------
Zion Lutheran Church

f Congregation unites with Emanuel 
lOngregation in open air services on 
grounds at entrance to Tawas City 
[cemetery. Services at ten o’clock nn 

SjF16 doming. Picnic to follow serv-

Mrs. Fedorah Misener
•Mrs. Fedorah Misener, 82 years old, 

passed away at the home of her 
sister, Mrs. C. L. Bonney, in Ea i 
Tawas Monday morning after £ Makes Payment To Iosco illness of a week due to old age.

/-U'  ̂ The deceased was born in Canada.Cities U n d e r  Horton Act She had. been a resident of East
; Tawas since 1880. Her husband,

Mrs. R. G. Schreck and children 
and Mrs. Wm. DeGrow and daugh
ters spent Monday in Bay City.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Misener of De

troit are visiting their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Misenex*, for a month.
Mrs. O. Mitton and daughter, Shir

ley, spent the week end in Detroit 
with relatives.
See the Baer-Braddock fight in 

moving pictures Tuesday, Wednes
day and Thursday at the Family 
Theatre, East Tawas. The fight took 
place last night. It is noted that the 
Family Theatre is showing this pic
ture the fix-st in the state. adv
Mrs. F. H. Goodrich and daughter 

of Flint ax-e spending the summer 
in the city.
Miss Julia Woods of Deti’oit is 

visiting in the city with her brother
Tawas went into the lead in the “ siataf'christenson, who graduated 

fourth inning with a three-run scor- from college at Chicago, returned

Tawas continued to hit the ball 
hard last Sunday and pounded out a 
9 to 3 victox-y at the expense of 
AuGi'es at the athletic field here. 
By winning this game the locals 
maintained a perfect record in the 
league standings with two victories 
and no defeats. •
The first inning of the contest was 

uneventful but in the second AuGres 
took advantage of a couple Tawas 
ex-rors, a wild pitch and a single to 
score two runs and go into the lead. 
The locals cut down this lead in their 
half of the same frame by tallying 
one run when Noel was safe on an 
error and successive singles by An
derson and Manager Laidlaw drove 
him home.

ing spx-ee. After Moeller flied to 
right field, Andei'son singled and 
stole second, Laidlaw was safe on an 
ei’i’or and stole second, and M. Lixey 
fanned. Davis then singled, driving 
Anderson across the plate and send
ing Laidlaw to third, and also' stole 
second. Quick, playing his first game 
with the locals, slapped out a single 
to scox-e Laidlaw and Davis, and J. 
Lixey fanned to end the inning.
The locals counted another run in 

the fifth to strengthen their lead. 
Cunningham beat out an infield hit, 

(Turn to No. 3, Back Page)

home for the summer. His mother, 
Mrs. A. Christenson, an aunt, Mrs. 
A. Carlson, his gx'andmother, Mrs. 
Anna CaxTson, and Rev. P. G. Wahl- 
strom attended the exercises at 
Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Kunze and 

daughter, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Dungeon and two daughters of De
troit spent a few days in the city 
with their father, E. E. Kunze.
Di\ C. F. Klump and Mrs. Luella 

Ford are in Bay City attending the 
fedex-al coux-t as jurors.
Miss Dorothy Haglund is visiting 

in Detroit with x*elatives.
Grand opening of the EdgewaterWhite-Robinson Builds „ , . „

Nf-w Station ? each Dance Pavilion, Saturday,INew service otation june 22. Music by Commodores of

Sardcnias and having an exhibit and aiscf present- 
by hgj. sister-in-la^^Mm85 HartJn 6h iT*g tableaux. at tbe sbow- The tab-
W. Babcock, of Detroit. Mrs. Bab- MemoHal Monument w i ^ b e  Checks were recently mailed to I Henry Misener, died about two years

°f ,Pf.ack colored shown on Friday evening and Sat- Tawas City, East Tawas and Whit- ago. 
a corfage of talisman rbses , urday evening. The Forestry Service temore in the amounts of $413.97, She is survived by four sons, Oren, 
iY,eeu Pe?-S- was of the Huron National Forest will $580.68, and $144.21. respectively. Joseph, Alva and Wyatt Misener, all

hrntl d f+x ifr-jinga W ' Babcock’I px-esent an exhibit at the show which This is the estimated amount due of East Tawas; two’sisters, Mrs. C. 
orotnei 01 tne bride. 'recently was shown in Detroit. This the cities for their portion of the I L. Bonney of East Tawas and Mrs.
lir,~ three-course wedding breakfast is an exbibjt which has attracted 1935 weight tax under the Horton Matilda Boomer of Tawas City; 14 
4,_tL®ê ed dim.ng room. The attention far and wide. ; Act- grandchildren and 14 great grand-
crystal, china and silver, wTh "floral The Consumers Power Company | The exact amount due 'Jill not be ehddren heU Wednes_
decorations m  peach and blue, the been received. At day afternoon from the home of her
chosen colors of the bride. ' “"t W  wilf b» no r w i  for ad' that time adjustments will be made son, Wyatt Misener. Burial was in
Mr. and Mrs. Will,am Hatton of ir the above estimates. . Greenwood cemetery.Tawas City, parents of the groom mission to the show. Everyone is | _____ ;_____ ______ — :___

’ urged to attend. This is the first ----------- °

The White-Robinson Oil company 
is consti’ucting a handsome new 
sex-vice station on Lake street, East 
Tawas. The masonry work is by 
Leslie Nash. When completed it will 
be one of the finest appearing sta
tions in northexm Michigan.

It will consist of an office con
structed of white poi’celain brick, 
tx-immed with blue porcelain brick, 
and main building of cement blocks 
covered with white stucco.
All new equipment will be install

ed, including automatic price com
puting meter pumps.

----------- o------------
Gates—Pavelock

were among the guests present. - , 4. j •
The happy couple left immediately show of lts kind ever Presented in 

after the breakfast1 for an auto trip the county and it promises to be an 
in the Adirondack Mountain region event lon^ to be remembered.
Mrs. Hatton, while living in De- j (Turn to No. 2, Back Page)

troit, has spent her summers at the ■----------1--- — 1-----------------
cottage at Tawas Point, and is well 
known in the Tawases. Mr. Hatton 
has spent his life in this locality, 
being in business with his father.
The best wishes of the friends of 
both communities go with these 
young people for their future life.

F O R  SALE— Good hard large late ; Christian Science Services 
seed potatoes, World’s Fair variety, Literary Club Rooms, East Tawas. 
at D5c per bushel at farm. Wenzel j Sunday, at 10:30 a. m. —  Subject: 
Mochty. adv : “God the Preserver of Man.”

At St. Joseph's church, East Ta
was, on Saturday morning, June 8, 
at eight o’clock occurred the wed
ding of Miss Gladys Gates, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Gates of 
this city, to John Pavelock. Rev. E. 
A. Kirchhoff officiated.
The bride was gowned in a white 

organza creation, with white acces
sories, and carried a bouquet of 
snapdragons and lilies of the valley. 
Her attendant, Miss Helen Gates, 
wore a gown of yellow organza with 
white accessories and carried a bou
quet of sweet peas and lilies of the 
valley. Matthias Pavelock acted as 
best man.
After the wedding a reception was 

held at the home of the bride's par
ents' for the immediate families.

Saginaw. adv
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Perry and fam

ily of Flint, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Sudgen and children of Birmingham 
spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs. 
O. G. Schenck.
Mrs. Florence Abendroth, who has 

been visiting in Detroit, returned 
home.
Donald DeFrain of Flint spent the 

week end with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. DeFrain.
John Stewart, Jr., of Detroit spent 

the week end with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Stewart.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Misener and 

children of Flint attended the funeral 
of their grandmother, Mrs. F. Mis
ener, on Wednesday.
Mrs. John Bowen and children, 

who spent several weeks in Detroit 
with relatives, returned home.
Mi*, and Mrs. Thos. Curry and 

daughter, Mary, will leave within a 
feirr days on a trip through the 
southern states. They will also spend 
several months in California.

Th« Junior Girls h^ld a not luck 
supper Monday evening at McKay’s 
cottage at Sand Lake. About twenty 
girls attended. After supper the girls 
enioyed a very pleasant time.
Mrs. Basil Quick was taken to 

Mercy hospital. Bay' City., on Tues
day owing: to sickness. Mr. and Mrs.

Quick of Tawas City accom
panied her. Fpiends wish Her a speedy 
recovery. Her husband has been ill 
at home for the past two weeks. 
Mrs. M. D. Myers, daughter, Ann-

The bride is a graduate of St. jbMlo. and son. Julian, of Tower spent

John North, Jr.
John North, Jr., passed away sud-' 

denly last Thursday^ June 6. He had 
been confined to his home for about ■ 
two weeks. Mr. North was elected 
city treasurer of East Tawas a year 
ago and held that office at the time 
of his death.
John North, Jr., the only son of 

Mr. and Mrs. John North of East 
Tawas, was born October 7, 1908. 
He attended the local schools and 
was a graduate of the East Tawas 
high school. On July 4, 1929, he was 
united in marriage to Marguerite 
Lucille Vallee of Cadillac.
He is survived by the wife, his 

parents, and two sisters, Mrs. Sarah 
Croll and Mrs. James Fraser.
Funeral services were held Monday' 

morning from St. Joseph’s church. 
Rev. E. A. Kirchhoff officiated.
Relatives from out of the city who 

attended the funeral were: Mr. and 
Mrs. John T. Croll and son of Cad
illac, Mr. and Mrs. James H. Fraser 
and son of Muskegon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Vallee of Manistee, Frank 
and Roy Vallee of Cadillac, Mrs. 
John Foster of Detroit, Mrs. John 
Keveney and Mrs. James North of 
Port Huron, Mr. and Mrs. D. Archer 
of Muskegon and Mrs. Charles Kelly 
of Cadillac.

----------- 0-----------
Christ Episcopal Church
Each Sunday in June— Mid-morning 

service and sermon, 11:00 a. m.* 
Story Hour for Children, 11:00 a. m.

Chas. E. Edinger, Rector.
------------------ o — ------ ---------

LOTS F O R  S A L E  —  Inquire Otto
Zollweg, Tawas City.

Joseph’s high school, class of 1926, 
and of the Iosco County Normal, 
class of 1927, and for the past eight 
years has been teaching in Iosco 
county.

WASHING, POLISHING, WAXING, 
and SIMONIZING —  Hosea’s Auto 

r sundry. East Tawas. Phone 9.

S t a n d i n g
N O R T H E A S T E R N  MICHIGAN 

L E A G U E
Twining ....

Won 
......3

Lost
0

Pet.
1.000

Tawas ..... ......2 0 1.000
Bentley .... ..... 2 0 1.000
Gladwin .... ..... 1 1 .500
Pinconning .. ..... 1 2 .333
AuGres ..... ..... 0 2 .000
West Branch ..... 0 2 .000
Standish ... ......0 2 .000

Last Sunday’s Results 
Tawas 9, AuGres 3.
Gladwin 7, West Branch 6. 
Twining 7, Standish 5.
Bentley 10, Pinconning 8 (protest

ed).

Next Sunday’s Games 
Tawas at Bentley.
AuGres at Gladwin. 
Twining at West Branch. 
Pinconning at Standish.
IOSCO - O G E M A W  L E A G U E

Hale .......
Won

..... 3
Lost
1

Pet.
.750

Prescott .... .... 3 1 .750
Hemlock ... ..... 2 1 .667
Alabaster .... ..... 3 2 .600
Townline ... ..... 1 3 .250
Meadow Road ..... 0 4 .000

Last Sunday’s Results 
Alabaster 14, Meadow Road 3. 
Hale 11, Townline 6.

Games Sunday, June 16 
Meadow Road at Prescott. 
Townline at Hemlock.
Hale and Alabaster, open date.

Wednesday in the city.
George Bielby, 54 years old, a res

ident of East Tawas for 15 years, 
died at his home in this city Tues
day after an illness of several weeks. 
Mrs. Bielby passed away about six 
years ago.
Mrs. Wm. B. Finer entertained at 

b”idge Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Rov 
Hickey won first prize, M ’,s. PauiW 
Thompson second, and Mrs. ' 
Adams low.
Mr. and Mrs. Chartes Jackson and 

sons of Detroit spent a few days in 
the city with relatives.
Mrs. Paul Walther and son, Ed

win, of Bay City spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Berzhinski. Mrs. 
Agnes Totter returned with them 
after spending several months in the 
city.
Jas. Berzhinski is spending a few 

weeks with relatives in Bay City.
Miss Gayle Adams left last week 

for Pensacola, Florida, for several 
weeks’ visit with her sister, Mrs. H. 
Lincoln. Fred Adams accompanied 
her as far as Detroit.

-----------0--------- —
Marrying Widows' Reaches 
Riotous C o m e d y  Heights
A  happy mixture of gripping melo

drama and hilarious comedy makes 
“Marrying Widows,” the picture 
showing at the Family Theatre, East 
Tawas, on Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday, June 18-19-20, a swell en
tertainment and stamps it definitely 
as one of the pictures of the new 
season that you had better not miss. 
The story is an unusual one, replete 
with dramatic surprises, and Minna 
Gombell and Lucien Littlefield, two 
expert laugh-makers, will keep you 
roaring at their hilarious comedy.
The cast was well chosen. Little

field, as the small-town roue, a new 
role for him, vies with Minna Go m 
bell for the leading honors. Judith 
Allen, young and level, is splendid 
ip- the role of Ann, and Johnny Mack 
Brown brings life to the role of Tom 
Sanger, who can’t quite decide whe
ther romance or business comes first 
m  his young life.
.This feature,picture is being shown 

with Baer-Braddock fight pictures.
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News Review of Current * - 
Events the World Over

President Suggests Amendment of Constitution but Asks 
Stop-Gap Legislation to Permit Continuance 

of the N e w  Deal Program.

By E D W A R D  W. PICKARD
©  Western Newspaper Union. _

Federal alcohol control leglsla-

Bainbridge
Colby

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT has creat- 
X  ed a major issue for the campaign of 
3936 and stirred up widespread debate 
and controversy over a question that 

the nation had thought 
was settled in its early 
days. Furthermore, It 
is likely he has start
ed the movement for 
a complete re-align
ment of political forces 
into what will be vir
tually two new parties. 
Briefly, he proposes 
that the Constitution 
be changed to take 
from the states and 
give to the federal 
government power over 

the chief social and economic ques
tions so that the New Deal may be 
saved from the doom pronounced upon 
It by the Supreme court
In the course of a two hour talk 

with the Washington correspondents 
the President sent up a trial balloon 
on the plan he had conceived for re
modeling the government to fit his pro
gram, declaring that he favored cur
tailing the sovereignty of the states 
and giving the central government full 
control over agriculture, industry, com
merce and all other occupations and en
terprises. He said this question of 
amending or re-writing the Constitu
tion must be settled by a vote of the 
people. In some ways, he said, the Su
preme court decision was the best thing 
that could have happened to the coun
try because it clarified the issue as he 
presented it The issue must be met 
by moving one way or the other, he 
said, back to the 13 states or forward 
to the modern interpretation.
We are the only country In the world 

which has not solved this problem, Mr. 
Roosevelt said. We thought we were 
solving it, but now it is thrown right 
back in our faces. We are relegated 
to the "horse and buggy” interpreta
tion of the interstate commerce clause.
That many prominent Democrats will 

be alienated from their support of Mr. 
Roosevelt by this pronouncement is cer
tain. Already there has been launched 
a movement for those of the party who 
seek "a return to constitutional gov
ernment” to unite with the Republicans 
who are of liko mind. Its leaders are 
Bainbridge Colby, who was secretary 
of state in President Wilson’s cabinet, 
and Chief Justice William R. Pattan- 
gall of the Massachusetts Supreme 
court.
Mr. Colby has written to a number 

of Democratic leaders of national re
pute proposing they meet in a south
ern city, preferably Richmond, “to con
sider some form of political action that 
Is for our country and above party.”
In a letter to a friend In Washington 

It was revealed that Chief Justice Pat- 
tangall had decided to resign in order 
to join with other Jeffersonian Demo
crats to bring about a coalition with 
Republicans and the restoration of 
"constitutional government” to replace 
the New Deal.

11.
tion.
12.
13.
14.

Federal oil control legislation. 
Central statistical board set up. 
Electrical farm and home au

thority set up.
The holding company measure has 

been resisted firmly in committee by 
two Democrats, Pet- 
tingill of Indiana and 
Huddleston of Ala
bama. In a senate 
debate It was vigor
ously attacked by Die- 
terich of Illinois, Dem
ocrat, and Hastings of 
Delaware, Republican, 
as an unconstitutional 
scheme to destroy the 
government’s competi
tors in the power busi
ness. Mr. Dieterich 
said It was his honest 

conviction that the measure would de
stroy all private ownership of public 
utilities in the country, together with 
the millions upon millions of dollars 
invested in them by private citizens.
This measure was naturally the chief 

topic of discussion at the annual con
vention of the Edison Electric Insti
tute at Atlantic City. President 
Thomas N. McCarter told the assem
blage that the privately owned power 
industry must fight for its life against 
the administration’s “most devastating 
and destructive attack." He told of 
presenting “in person” to the President 
“a dignified memorial” setting forth 
“facts that seemed to the trustees to 
threaten the existence of this industry 
and appealed to the government for a 
get-together policy for the elimination 
of whatever abuses and wrongs might 
be found to exist,” but said he got 
nowhere.

T T AYING startled the country by his 
X I  proposition for changing the basic 
law, Mr. Roosevelt turned his atten
tion to speedy legislation that might 
salvage part of the NRA, considering, it 
was authoritatively said, that amend
ment of the Constitution was not a 
matter of the immediate future. He 
asked congress to pass the Clark reso
lution In modified form extending the 
!NRA until April 1, 1936, with the un
derstanding that It would be a skeleton 
organization to collect and classify 
data but without power to enforce 
wages, hours or fair trade practices 
upon industry, except in the case of 
work done for the government This 
was agreeable to both the senate and 
the house majorities. The President 
said there would be no attempt to cir
cumvent the Supreme court decision 
or to persuade business men to enter 
into voluntary code agreements.
Attorney General Cummings, Solic

itor General Reed, Felix Frankfurter 
and others were studying numerous 
proposals for substitutes for the NRA, 
but Secretary Early of the White 
House staff said none of the sugges
tions had met the requirements. Secre
tary of Labor Perkins had a plan for 
using the government’s taxing powers 
as a means toward interstate regula
tion. Senators Nye and King intro
duced in the senate a bill to expand 
the powers of the federal trade com- 
missidn. And there were many other 
propositions, but none of them seemed 
adequate.

'T'EMPORARILY the work-relief pro- 
A gram was halted when the officials 
found that the projects were too costly, 
and they set about hunting up projects 
that would provide maximum work at 
minimum cost, so that the promise to 
employ 3,500,000 persons can be car
ried out Meanwhile approval of all 
applications was held up.
They have an average of $1,100 per 

man to spend. Yet the $1,000,000,000 
in projects already planned will cost 
approximately $2,000 for every person 
taken off relief rolls and kept on gov
ernment pay rolls until July 1, 1936.
To reduce the average, Mr. Roose

velt instructed Progress Director Har
ry L. Hopkins to search the country 
for local, quick work where material 
costs will be low with almost all the 
money going for labor and wages.
The plan of enlarging the Civilian 

Conservation corps from 300,000 to 
600,000 was in process of revision be
cause it was believed the additional 
men could not be enrolled if the pres
ent eighteen to twenty-five-year-old age 
limit were retained. The probability 
was the age limit would be raised to 
thirty years.

/'CONGRESS, it now appears, will be 
X j in session until September, for the

Stanley
Baldwin

/CHAIRMAN JESSE H. JONES an- 
nouuced that in the future the RFC 

will file with the interstate commis
sion, if necessary, its own reorganiza
tion plans for railroads in financial dif
ficulties and in which It holds a finan
cial interest
At the same time Mr. Jones an

nounced a plan whereby the Chicago, 
Milwaukee, St Paul & Pacific railroad 
would be organized with the aid of a 
$24,000,000 government loan. A four- 
point program was worked out in con
ferences between Mr. Jones and H. A. 
Scandrett president of the road, and 
will be filed .for court approval.
Notice of the intention of the RFC 

to force reorganization plans has been 
given in letters to the Denver & Rio 
Grande Western, and the Western Pa
cific.

W ”ITHOUT discussion and without record vote the house passed 
the Wilcox bill calling for the con
struction of seven powerful army air 
bases at a total cost of $110,000,000. 
The measure specifies the locations as 
the Atlantic Northeast, the Atlantic 
Southeast and Caribbean areas, the 
southeastern states, the Pacific North
west, Alaska, the Rocky mountain 
area, and “intermediate stations neces
sary for transcontinental movements 
in the maneuvers of the general head
quarters air force.”

O Z
NE of the most prominent figures 

the World war passed from 
the scene with the death in Essex, 
England, of Viscount Byng of Vimy. 
As a young officer of cavalry Byng 
distinguished himself in campaigns in 
the Sudan, In South Africa and in 
India. In the great war he won un
dying fame by his desperate defense 
of Ypres when it was attacked by 
overwhelmingly superior German 
forces which for the first time used 
poison gas and flame throwers. He 
was given a baronetcy for this and 
other gallant work, and after serving 
as governor-general of Canada from 
1921 to 1926 he was made a viscount 
and later a field marshal. He was 
called from retirement in 1928 to be
come commissioner of London’s police 
force, but ill health forced him to 
resign this post in 1931.
Another war commander who died 

was Gen. Alexander von Linsingen, 
who was at the head of the German 
southern army after having fought 
through the earlier campaigns in north
ern France.

J A P A N ’S army, which appears to rule

Mill

Gen. Chiang 
Kai-shek

Q  OLELY on account of ill health, 
Ramsay MacDonald has retired as 

prime minister of Great Britain and 
gone to Lossiemouth, his home in Scot
land, for a good rest 
His successor as head 
of the national cabi
net is Stanley Bald
win, the veteran lead
er of Conservatives 
who has been serving 
as lord president of 
the council and in re
ality has been a dep
uty prime minister 
since the national gov
ernment was formed 
seven years ago. Mr.
MacDonald exchanges 
places with him, thus remaining In 
the cabinet but without departmental 
duties. The date of his last cabinet 
meeting as prime minister was the 
sixth anniversary of his assumption of 
the office for the second time. With 
the exception of H. H. Asquith he has 
held the office continuously for the 
longest period In modern times.
Of the other changes in the cabinet 

the most important was the transfer 
of Sir John Simon from the foreign 
office to the home office. He is suc
ceeded in the former by Sir Samuel 
Hoare, who has been chief secretary 
for India. Mr. MacDonald’s son Mal
colm, only thirty-four years old, was 
made colonial secretary.

Japan’s foreign policy, has decided 
that Gen. Chiang Kai-shek, dictator of 
China, must retire. This was an

nounced at Tientsin 
by Col. Takashi Sakai, 
chief of staff of the 
Japanese troops in 
North China. He said: 
“Chiang Kai-shek, 

using his financial 
and military power 
under the pretense of 
uniting China, is act
ually corrupting and 
disintegrating North 
China, which Chiang 
regards as a colony. 
Hence the Japanese 

army now feels that it is the wisest 
policy to uproot Chiang Kai-shek’s in
fluence, especially In North China.
“It Is not the communists but Chiang 

Kai-shek who will put an end to .the 
existence of China. The Japanese 
army intends to take the necessary 
measures to compel the Chinese gov- 
erment to abolish the Tientsin garrison 
corps, the Kuomintang political 
branches, the Blue Shirt secret police 
and patriotic societies encouraging the 
consumption of native goods. These 
societies have been responsible for 
anti-Japanese sentiment as well as dis
turbance of peace and order within 
Manchukuo.”

n pHIS photograph shows the unveil- J- ing, at the American Locomotive 
company works in Schenectady, N. Y., 
of what is called the fastest engine 
in the world/ It has a rated top speed 
of 120 miles an hour and already is in 
service drawing the Milwaukee rail
road’s new streamline train, Hiawatha, 
between Chicago and Minneapolis.

BEDTIME STORY FOR CHILDREN
By T H O R N T O N  W. BURGESS

N A N N Y  IS SURE D A N N Y  IS D E A D

n p H E  silvery light of sweet Mistress 
A Moon flooded the Green Meadows 
and chased the Black Shadows clear 
back to the very edges of the Green 
Meadows. It was just such a night as 
a Meadow Mouse loves, and Nanny 
Meadow Mouse would have enjoyed it 
and rejoiced in It and been thoroughly 
happy but for one thing. The truth 
is, Danny Meadow Mouse had spoiled 
that beautiful night for Nanny Meadow 
Mouse. He didn’t know he had, but 
be had. You see, Nanny was worried 
and her worry was all on account of 
Danny.
The newest babies were quite safe 

in their snug nest, hidden— well, I 
won’t tell you just where it was hid
den. That was Danny’s and Nanny’s 
secret, so I guess I haven’t any right to 
tell you just where that snug little nest 
was. If I did they might not trust me 
again.
Anyway, those newest babies were 

quite safe, because they were too young 
to crawl out even If they should wak
en, which they were not likely to do 
because their little stomachs were full.

dreadful hadn’t happened, Danny never 
would have stayed away like this.
Nanny tried to be hopeful. She tried 

to take a nap, for she was very, very, 
very tired. But she couldn’t sleep. 
She couldn’t even keep still. She kept 
creeping out to look along the private 
little paths she and Danny had made 
through the grass, hoping each time 
to see him hurrying home along one of 
them.
Sweet Mistress Moon climbed higher 

and higher in the sky and then began 
to go lower and lower, and the Black 
Shadows began once more to creep out 
across the Green Meadows. Soon jolly, 
round, red Mr. Sun would come up to 
chase them away altogether and a new 
day would begin. Still no Danny. He 
must be dead. Nanny was sure of it

©  T. W .  Burgess.— W N U  Service.

IT ISN’T  H O M E !
By A N N E  C A M P B E L L

T H E  ocean meets the sky and joins 
its blue.

The waves are tipped with shredded 
silver foam.

I gaze upon the sea and think of you.
It may be beautiful, but it isn’t home.

The splendid city flings its buildings 
high.

The stars are all alight in heaven’s 
dome . . .

The lighted windows and the starry 
sky . . .

It’s all so beautiful, but it isn’t 
home!

Across the miles there is a patch of 
green,

A little house upon familiar loam,
A maple tree, a fence where roses 

lean . . .
And that is beautiful, because it's 

home!
Copyright— W N U  Service.

little of the rind of each and a cupful 
of banana pulp. Peel and scrape ba
nanas and put through a ricer or sieve. 
Beat the fruit mixture and sirup to
gether, chill and stir In three cupfuls 
of whipped cream, or the whites of 
three eggs. Freeze to a soft mush.

Braised N e w  Cabbage.
Melt one-fourth of a cupful of sweet 

fat in a saucepan, add two green apples 
and two onions finely chopped; cook 
gently for three minutes, then add one 
shredded cabbage, three cloves, one- 
half cupful of vinegar, salt and pepper 
to season. Cover tightly and simmer 
until the cabbage is tender.

-  ' (
Tuna Fish Salad.

Soak one-half envelope of gelatin In 
one-fourth cupful of cold water, add 
three-fourths of a cupful of hot salad 
dressing and stir until well dissolved. 
Add one-half cupful of finely diced cel
ery, one minced- green pepper, one can 
of tuna that has been lightly flaked, 
salt and paprika to taste. Turn after 
blending well into individual molds, set 
away to harden. Serve on lettuce with 
a spring of parsley or water cress on 
top. Serve with a spoonful of mayon
naise.

S u m m e r  Squash en Casserole. 
Take two and one-half cupfuls of 

cooked summer squash, add three- 
fourths of a cupful of thick tomatoes, 
two tablespoonfuls of butter, one and 
one-half teaspoonfuls of salt, one ta
blespoonful of grated onion, one-half 
cupful of seasoned chopped meat, fish 
or nuts, mix well, cover with buttered 
crumbs and bake until well browned. 
Egg plant or carrots may be served in 
the same manner.

©  W e s t e r n  N e w s p a p e r  Union.

With Violet Pots •

UESTION BOX
by E D  W Y N N ,  The Perfect Fool

? 10-13

m

President handed to the leaders a 
“must” program of legislation that 
will keep the law makers busy for a 
long time. Here is the list:
1. Social security bill.
2. Omnibus banking bilk
3. Holding company bill.
4. Wagner labor relations bill, and 

Guffey coal regulations bill.
5. Tennessee valley bill.
6. Bankhead cotton act extension.
7. AAA amendments.
8. Tax extension bill.
9. Temporary NRA extension.
10. NRA government contract re- 

QUlrements.

T) OUISSJON’S French cabinet having 
AA fallen almost Immediately, Presi
dent Lebrun had great difficulty find
ing another premier. Pierre Laval, 
former foreign minister, finally under
took to form a new government and 
to “save the franc.” He kept the 
foreign ministry post himself, and put 
Marcel Regnier in as minister of 
finance.

W ITHOUT any special ceremony 
the Supreme court, at the end 

of its spring session, for the last time 
walked out of the old senate chamber 
which It has occupied as a courtroom 
since 1859. When the court recon
venes next October after its summer 
recess it will be housed in the magni
ficent new $10,000,000 marble building 

• Just east of the CapitoL

/■'tOL. CHARLES A. LINDBERGH’S 
X-i active participation in the affairs 
of Transcontinental and Western Air 
has been terminated at least for the 
present Henry B. Dupont, chairman 
of the board, in making the announce
ment, denied there had been any dis
agreement between the famous aviator 
and the company officials.
“Colonel Lindbergh never has devoted 

100 per cent of his time to T W A  ac
tivities,” Mr. Dupont said. “As ad
visor he drew a retainer for his tech
nical advice. Sometimes he worked 
several days in succession, sometimes 
only twTo or three days a month.
“He has devoted much time to the 

company, but now has decided to de
vote the next few months exclusively 
to his personal affairs, although he 
will continue to be available in emer
gencies for consultation. He still is 
T W A ’s technical adviser and he will 
be available if we need him. Probably 
when his personal affairs are straight
ened out he may be devoting a lot 
of time to our problems.”

Certainly Must Be Dead; 
W a s  Sure of It.

Nanny

Little Meadow Mice are like other 
babies in that when their stomachs are 
full they sleep and grow. So Nanny 
didn’t worry about the babies.
The half-grown children had romped 

and played In the moonlight until they 
had become so tired that they were 
glad to curl up in their beds. They 
were dreaming the pleasantest of 
Meadow Mouse dreams. So Nanny 
didn’t worry about th.em. But she did 
worry about Danny Meadow Mouse. 
Why didn’t he come home? Never 
since she had known him had Danny 
been gone so long. Something must 
have happened to him. She was sure 
of it.
Had Reddy or Granny Fox caught 

him? She hadn’t seen either of them 
on the Green Meadows that day, but 
one of them might have been there 
long enough to catch Danny without 
being seen by her. Or perhaps Black 
Pussy the Cat from Farmer Brown’s 
had surprised Danny. She had seen 
Redtail the Hawk spiling over the 
Green Meadows twice' during the day 
and it might be that he had dined on 
Danny. It was a dreadful thought. 
She couldn’t get rid of It. If something

Dear Mr. Wynn:
I have just taken a job as a waiter 

in a downtown restaurant I don’t 
get a big salary; so depend a lot on 
my tips. Today a man had his meal, 
and when I gave him his check he said 
he could not give me a tip, as he only 
had enough money to pay the check. 
I’ll never make any money that way. 
What shall I do the next time a man 
says that to me?

Yours truly,
I. SERVWELL.

Answer: The next time a man says 
he only has enough to pay for his 
check just take the check back and 
add it up again.

Dear Mr. Wynn:
I have a girl friend who has a nasty 

habit of always saying nasty things 
about all the other girls. Everybody 
knows that about her, yet last night a 
boy friend who knows her said she 
was something to adore. What do you 
make out of that?

Sincerely,
C. KRITS.

Answer: When he said she was
something to adore he probably meant 
that she was a knocker.

child. If there are Ten Command
ments and you broke one there would 
be nine left.

Dear Mr. W y n n :
For the past three weeks I have been 

touring through New England in an 
auto and I noticed nearly every farmer 
had a weather vane on the roof of his 
barn in the shape of a rooster. Can 
you tell me why they never have hens 
up there?

Yours truly,
I. M UZZBEE DUMM.

Answer: It would be too hard to
get the eggs.

©Associated Newspapers.
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Extremely youthful in its simplicity 
of line and fabric, this sheer white cot
ton dress shows an interesting treat
ment of the violet dotted motif. The 
wide sash is a deeper tone of violet 
taffeta.

I p a p a  k n c w s - i

Dear Mr. Wynn:
I went to a school dance the other 

night and danced with the same girl 
twice. She let me take her home, and 
as I left her I told her I thought she 
was the sweetest girl in the whole 
world and now she won’t go out with 
me any more. I wonder why?

Truly yours,
W H A T T  SRONG.

Answer: She doesn’t want to dis
appoint you.

G O O D  THINGS N E W  A N D  OLD

A  MOST delicious pie may be made 
by using prunes with rhubarb. 

The rhubarb adds the zest to the 
prunes and the two together make a 
most delightful combination. If both 
are cooked, fill a baked shell and cover 
with a meringue, or prepare the fruit 
and bake slowly in twp crusts.

Fruit Sherbet
Make a sirup of three cupfuls of wa

ter and one and one-half cupfuls of su
gar and boil five minutes; add the juice 
of one lemon and two oranges with a

“Pop, what is flint?”
“Marine’s chin.”

©. Bell Syndicate— W N U  Service.

General Drum Is Decorated

Do V Q I j Know—

T ITTLE George Weyerhaeuser, nine- 
year-old lumber fortune heir 

who was kidnaped from Tacoma, is 
safe at home, but the “snatchers” who 
held him captive for a week got away 
with $200,000 ransom money paid by 
the lad’s family. They fled in a fast 
automobile, and at this writing are 
still at large, though pursued closely 
by an army of government agents and 
other officers.

fj'LOODS and tornadoes wrought 
U  havoc in Nebraska, Colorado, Wyo
ming, Texas and Kansas— a region 
that only recently was afflicted by 
drouth and dust storms. It was 
thought as many as 250 lives were lost, 
and great numbers of families were 
rendered homeless. The worst flood 
area was in southern Nebraska, where 
the Republican river was swollen Into 
a raging torrent.

-4<AHARte-

That the bowie-knife— the 
heavy sheath knife of the 
early western states— is 
called after Col. James Bowie 
of Texas. He wrought the 
blade from a worn-out file 
with which he had already 
killed his man.

©  McClure N e w s p a p e r  Syndicate.
W N U  Service.

Dear Mr. Wynn:
I am a girl seven years old. My 

teacher in Sunday school asked me 
how many commandments there are. 
I said, “ten,” then she said, “suppose 
I broke one?” and I couldn’t answer 
her. Now she says I can’t come back 
to Sunday school until I bring her an 
answer. Can you help me?

Truly yours,
M A Y  B. U. KNOE.

Answer: That’s very simple, my

! I' / /

The fashion for metallic touches has 
extended even to make-up. The new
est thing is to high-light your eyelids 
with a golden glow that comes from a 
new shade of eye-shadow in gold, 
bronze, or silver. This may provide a 
new way of making an ensemble of eye
lids and jewelry.

Copyright by Public Ledger, Inc.
W N U  Service.

/"JEN. H U G H  A. DRUM, U. S. A., who was recently assigned to comma: 
the Hawaiian islands, is one of the most popular officers to come to t 

Pacific paradise. Wanda Silva, a pretty little resident, was among the happiest 
American girls when she was given the privilege of decorating him with U 
on Hawaii’s “lei day,” which corresponds to the May day of the other sou 
tries of the world.
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T  F A N  imaginative child could be
I transported from a visit to an 

American toy shop to the midst 
of an Australian eucalyptus for

est, and there shown for the first time 
the Australian native bear, or Koala, 
climbing among the branches and nib
bling the leaves, he would be hard to 
convince that the teddy bears he had 
been inspecting had not been brought 
magically to life; for the Koala, with 
bis round roly-poly body, short arms 
and pointed nose, is the living proto
type of the jolly toy bear that helps 
make Christmas morning merry in 
many an American nursery.
Koalas are found in eastern and 

southeastern Australia, but do not oc
cur on any of the neighboring islands 
or in the western half of the continent. 
They were probably once the most 
common animals In the Australian 
bush, but about 40 years ago a wide
spread epidemic overtook them and 
they died by thousands.
They also* were hunted extensively 

for the sake of their warm, thick fur, 
and as a'Tesult are now extinct in New 
South Wales. A few hundred are still 
to be found In Victoria, in carefully 
protected localities, and a fair number 
remain in Queensland. Little is known 
of the nature of the disease that so 
nearly exterminated them, but study is 
being given the subject now, with a 
view to preserving the remnants of 
this formerly numerous species.
The Koala is one of the most inter

esting of Australian animals. He has 
a thicks grayish-colored fur, a promi
nent black nose, and stands about two 
feet high. A good specimen weighs 
about 30 pounds. He is one of the 
most Inoffensive animals imaginable, 
doing no harm or damage to anyone or 
anything.

H e  Lives in Trees.
Essentially an arboreal and mainly 

nocturnal animal, he spends his time in 
the branches of certain species of 
eucalyptus trees, where he feeds at 
night upon the tender young leaves. 
If approached, he will sit and stare 
at the intruder with a surprised expres
sion, and only if danger threatens he 
will climb to the topmost branches. 
He is rather inactive, especially in 
summer, and often sits in the fork of 
a tree, sleeping the daylight hours 
away. The adult males are fond of 
perching themselves on a dead limb at 
the top of a tall tree, from whi^h they 
appear to enjoy their survey of the 
surrounding landscape.
They have five toes on each foot, 

and each toe Is armed with a curved, 
needle-sharp claw. The toes are in 
groups of twos and threes, the two 
claws being in the form of a double 
thumb. Th^y are thus enabled to climb 
easily and also to graSp the branches 
of a tree and pull them down for the 
purpose of feeding on the leaves.
Even an Iron telegraph post offers no 

obstacle to their climbing powers, and 
they have been seen sitting among the 
wires on top of one, although it is dif
ficult to say what motive took them 
Into such a position. A tall flagstaff 
seems to present an Irresistible temp
tation, and even on the windiest of 
days they climb such posts to perch on 
the top.
The leaves of certain kinds of the 

Australian eucalyptus (gum trees) 
form their staple diet, although occa
sionally they feed on the barks of cer
tain trees and on sphagnum moss, per
haps as a tonic or medicine. They 
never drink water in a state of nature, 
but are apparently able to obtain 
enough moisture from feeding on the 
juicy gum shoots from which the com
mercial eucalyptus oil is extracted.

M a k e  Delightful Pets.
Koalas are such quaint and attrac- 

tive little creatures that they are much 
in demand as household pets. They 
are very easily tamed, but as they 
grow older they are careless of the 
fact that their claws have a needle
like sharpness, which will easily pene
trate the thickest and strongest cloth.
Although when living In the bush 

they take no liquid, in captivity they 
quickly acquire a taste for weak sweet
ened tea and starchy foods. This de
pravity is the cause of their undoing, 
for If given such things In mistaken 
kindness they soon begin to lose con
dition and In a few months die from 
indigestion. Even when fed only on

eucalyptus leaves, they are difficult to 
keep alive in captivity.
Because of their unique interest and 

the difficulty of keeping them alive in 
confinement, and because of their now ! 
decreased numbers, the Victorian gov- ! 
ernment strictly forbids their capture. | 
But, in order that they may be seen 
under normal conditions, they are grad- | 
ually being established in suitable J 
places, where there is an ebundance 
and variety of their natural foods.
It is now possible, within a two-hour 

run of Melbourne, with Its more than 
a million inhabitants, to see the Koala 
in his native gum trees, and it is hoped, 
through the exercise of strict protective 
measures, to preserve this interesting 
little animal for posterity.

“Joey" Reared in Pouch
The Koala Is a marsupial, having a 

pouch in which the single cub— “Joey,” 
in the language of the bush— after 
birth in a very immature state, is shel
tered and fed for some months. When 
about six inches in length, it gradually 
leaves the pouch and spends Its time 
in its mother's arms, not clasped by 
the mother, because she needs all her 
toes for hanging onto the trees, but 
clinging to her thick fur by means of 
its own sharp little claws. This is the 
usual position of the young until It Is 
big enough to look after Itself; but if 
danger threatens, necessitatiug active 
climbing on the part of the mother, the 
youngster quickly clambers around up
on her back, so as not to hamper her 
movements. There it hangs on secure
ly while she climbs to safety.
Koalas are, as a rule, silent, but 

when frightened or annoyed will cry 
very much like a child. In some of 
their habits they closely resemble hu
man beings. A  mother bear has been 
seen to cuff her little one, probably for 
some transgression of bush law, until 
it cried as if broken-hearted.
Contrary to what one might think, 

the bears are very unsociable among 
themselves. It is extremely rare to 
find more than one in a tree, unless it 
be a very large tree. Even where they 
are fairly abundant they seem to pre
fer a solitary life.
A few years ago a number were 

placed on an fsland for their better pro
tection, and when visited later had 
scattered over the whole extent of the 
place, none being closer than 200 or 
300 yards to another.

Yale College Gets Copy
of Dan Emmett’s “Dixie”

Probably no more stirring tune has 
been produced in this country than the 
inimitable “Dixie,” says the New Or
leans Times Picayune. It has a 
thrilling, soul-searching quality that 
puts It on a parity with the other great 
music of the world. When we were 
small we learned to sing it In school. 
As we grew older the words and 
rhythm came to have a deeper mean
ing. “Dixie” is as Southern as corn 
pone and molasses; as American as 
Old Glory.
Shortly after it had been written in 

1859 by Daniel Decatur Emmett, 
“Dixie” became the song of the Con
federacy. It was Inseparably woven 
by events into the warp and woof of 
Southern history. To its martial 
cadences the men of the South marched 
through four years of bitter warfare 
on behalf of a cause they deemed 
just During the trying days of recon
struction “Dixie” helped the people of 
Dixie to forget their burdens. Since 
then It has won national recognition, 
and while it must remain forever es
sentially Southern, it Is now a part of 
the pattern of the Republic.
Thus the elation of Yale university 

over acquiring one of the three original 
manuscripts of the famous song is 
easily understandable. The manu
script, copied from the original score 
by the hand of Its composer in 1902, 
just two years before his death, has 
been purchased for the library of Cal
houn college by the associate fellows 
of that branch of the university. Well 
may Yale be proud of such a treasure.

White Stationery for Mourning
White stationery of good quality is 

correct for the correspondence of per
sons in mourning. Stationery with a 
narrow border of black Is also frequent
ly used, but it Is not as good taste as 
white stationery. Cards of acknowl
edgment may be sent to all friends 
and acquaintances who have sent con
dolences, but a personal note is much 
mor* appreciated.

TREMENDOUS
TRIFLES

£6

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

C O W  T H A T  S T A R T E D  A  W A R

O  H E  was only a skinny, foot-sore old 
^  cow, abandoned by a party of emi
grants on the Oregon trail. But she 
was found there by a Mlniconjou Sioux 
Indian. He needed a piece of hide to 
patch his worn moccasins, so he saw 
no good reason why he shouldn’t kill 
this forlorn beast to get It. When his 
act was reported at Fort Laramie, that 
cow suddenly became very valuable, so 
her owner declared. The Indians of
fered to pay him $10. He demanded 
$25 and the Indians refused to give it.
Then Lieutenant Grattan, young, In

experienced and hot-headed, obtained 
permission to go into the Miniconjou 
camp and arrest the Indian who had 
killed the cow. Taking 33 men with 
him, Grattan marched out to the Sioux 
camps. In vain, two friendly chiefs, 
Bear That Scatters, a Brule, and Man 
Afraid of His Horses, an Ogala, tried 
to settle the matter peaceably. Grattan 
remained obdurate.
Suddenly the soldiers opened fire 

and within a few minutes Grattan and 
all his men were dead— victims of 
their commander’s obstinacy.
Soon afterwards, Col. W. S. Harney 

was sent with an army to “punish” 
the “hostiles.” EJnrney surrounded the 
camp of a Brule chief, Little Thunder, 
and demanded that the slayers of Grat
tan be given up. Little Thunder could 
not comply with the demand for the 
very good reason that his people had 
had nothing to do with the tragedy.
So Harney attacked and there fol

lowed the so-called Battle of Ash Hol
low, with Its shameful record of 86 
friendly Indians slaughtered, among 
them many women and children, five 
wounded and about 70 women and 
children captured. Small wonder that 
the Sioux learned to hate the white 
men and to fight them bitterly for the 
next 20 years. And an old worn-out 
cow was one of the causes of that war 1 

* • *
B O O M E R A N G  U

T N  1840 President Martin Van Buren 
A was the Democratic candidate for 
re-election. The Whigs, passing by the 
great Henry Clay, nominated Gen. 
William Henry Harrison, whose prin
cipal claim to distinction was his ca
reer as a successful Indian fighter.
One of Clay’s friends, hearing of 

“Old Tippecanoe’s” nomination, grump
ily declared, “Give him a barrel of 
hard cider, settle a pension of $2,000 a 
year on him and, my word for it, he 
will sit for the remainder of his days 
in his log cabin by the side of a sea- 
coal fire, studying moral philosophy.” 
The editor of a Democratic paper In 
Baltimore thought it would be a good 
joke on the Whigs to publish that 
statement. But it turned out to be a 
fine joke on the Democrats!
Other Democratic papers reprinted 

it Immediately the Whigs got busy. 
So General Harrison wasn’t fit to be 
President because he was a poor man 
and a plain man, eh? Well, he was 
just as good a man as Martin Van 
Buren, living in luxury in the White 
House and spending the taxpayers’ 
money foolishly, etc, etc.
In vain the Democrats tried to undo 

the mischief by protesting that they 
hadn’t started this talk. A  Whig, one 
of Mr. Clay’s good friends, had done it. 
But it was no nse. The “Log Cabin- 
Hard Cider” campaign of the “singing 
Whigs” was sweeping the country. 
They were singing the praises of “Tip
pecanoe and Tyler, Too,” and they 
were shouting “Van, Van Is a Used-Up 
Man.”
So Harrison went to the White 

House, sent there by a small item 
printed in a Democratic newspaper. It 
was a sneering item that turned out to 
be a boomerang against those who 
used it. • • •

BARBS

F L A T T E N E D  out, they wouldn’t 
U  measure much over an inch in 
length. They look unimportant and 
harmless enough, these little pieces of 
wire, sharpened at each end. But, take 
enough of them, bend them in loops 
and place them at regular intervals 
along two strands of wire woven to
gether. Then . . . well, ask some 
World war veteran if he ever had to 
listen to the agonized cries of a wound
ed buddy caught in a tangie of barbed 
wire!
Who Invented barbed wire? Many 

are the candidates for that honor.
But whoever it was, he could not 

have foreseen how those little prongs 
would change the course ot history on 
the Great Plains of the West Time 
was when thousands and thousands of 
longhorn cattle ranged over hundreds 
of square miles of land and. were 
trailed to roaring “cow towns” by'reck- 
less crews of daring horsemen. That 
was in the day of the “open range.”
Then barbed wire crossed the Mis

sissippi. The cattle trails were closed 
by mile after mile of wire— two strands 
nailed to posts. Next came the “nes- 
ter” to plow under the buffalo grass 
on which the longhorns had fed.
The barbs on the wire were the tre

mendous trifles which ended the cattle 
era of tfre old West and sent one of 
the most picturesque figures in Ameri
can history, the cowboy, galloping 
down the trail to oblivion.

Wes t e r n  N e w s p a p e r  Union.

O U R  C O M I C  S E C T I O N

THE FEATHERHEADS Smoke Gets in Your Eyes
F E L I X ’. WOi-iLD 'fbD 
L O O K  A T  T H E  'LECTRlC ) 

^ I R O N  ?  IT W O N ' T  W O R K _

FINNEY OF THE FORCE Peeper

IlCE WORK, MEN—- L APPRECIATE IT/ 
OW PlD TbU FIND
r m s  n a a m  w a s  
in h e* e ?

N E \ S H B O R . / E H / /  I K N O W  
W H O  IT W A S  — T H A T  
N O S E T  < 3 U Y  IS A L W A Y S  
W A T C H I N G  T H I S  H O U S E / /  

P O N ’Y  H E  E V E R .  
S L E r E P  ?

Smart Wardrobe 
^  in One Pattern

_jkL rattern 2107

Yon can make yourself a mighty 
smart summer wardrobe right from 
this one pattern. Simplicity’s the 
thing— shirtmaker frocks are “the 
top”— and here’s a beautifully fitting 
model that may take many varia
tions. Made in a tie silk or print It 
is perfect under coats now and on 
Into summer— make it again as in 
the other sketch— with square neck
line and loose sleeves, in a solid 
color. Then start all over and use a 
striped or checked silk or printed 
lawn. The material influences the 
frock to a great extent— and this is 
a perfect one for developing the love
ly new fabrics.
Pattern 2197 is available in sizes 

12, 14, 16, 18. 20. 30. 32. 34, 36. 38. 
40 and 42. Sizes 16 takes 3*4 yards 
39 inch fabric. Illustrated step-by- 
step sewing instructions Included.
SEND FIFTEEN CENTS (15c) In 

coins or stamps (coins preferred) for 
this pattern. Write plainly name, 
address, and style number. BE SURE 
TO STATE SIZE.
Address orders to the Sewing Cir

cle Pattern Department, 243 West 
Seventeenth Street, New York City.

< r - S M I L E S *

E X P L A I N I N G  I T

“Yes, it Is really remarkable.” ob
served mother at the head of the ta
ble. “Clifford seems to eat twice as 
much chicken when we have vis
itors.”
“Indeed!” exclaimed the lady visit

or. “And, pray, why is that, Clif
ford?”
“ ’Cause that’s the only time we 

have it!” replied the truthful lad.

Covering Confusion
Wife— Clothes always give me a 

lot of confidence.
Husband— Sure, you can go a lot 

of places with them where you could 
not go without them.

Scotch Music
“Can you play two instruments?” 
“Why?”
“W e  want to make up a quintet 

with four players.”— Hamburg H u m 
mel.

Before and After
“What is premature baldness, pa?” 
“Losing your hair before you are 

married, my son.”— Detroit News.



The Tawas Herald
Established in 1884

Published every Friday and entered 
at the Tawas City Postoffice as 

second class matter

Hale News

P. N. THORNTON, Publisher

Using Numerals for Dates
In using numerals for dates, the cus 

tom In the United States Is to use the 
following order: Month, day. year. In 
some foreign countries, such as Oreaf 
Britain, the order "t day month and 
year Is followed----- -------

The Penny Post
The Penny Post was an Institution 

transplanted from London by Benja
min Franklin soon after he was ap
pointed one of the two deputy post- geiist. 
masters for the Colonies in 17")??, and, 
like its London counterpart, had grown 
up In the post oflice hut, strictly speak 
ing, was not a government function.
The main difference between the two 
was that in London the profits from 
the local post were assigned to a 
court favorite, while in America they 
were the perquisites of the individual 
postmasters or the carriers whom the 
latter might appoint.

Africa Has Ancient Tower
Mombasa has a high lower which 

dates back to ‘100 B. C. It is one of 
the wonders of mid-Africa.

Word of the critical Illness of Mrs 
Chester Wilson of Flint was received 
by I’elatives on Wednesday. Mrs. 
Wilson, formerly Miss Lucile Keyes 
has been ill since the birth of her 
baby six weeks ago and an emer
gency operation was performed 
Tuesday.Mrs. L. Shaum and little son ot 
Indianapolis, Ind., are guests at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Dorcey. .
Glenn Humphrey is seriously ill 

at this writing.
Mr. Williamson of Pontiac is a 

business visitor in Hale this week.
There will, be a series of evangelis

tic meetings at the Hale Baptist 
church beginning June 16. Rev. Syd. 
G. Austin of Pontiac is the evan- 
^ He is also a lover of music 
and will bring along his trombone 
and trumpet. Everyone welcome. 
Meetings every night.
Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Hondo of 

Whittemore, Miss Florence Hondo 
and Mrs. Hondo’s father, James Mor
rison, left on Wednesday on a motor 
trip to Sault Ste. Marie and other 
upper Michigan points.
Mrs. John 0. Johnson and daugh

ters left on Sunday to visit- this week 
with her daughter, Mrs. Harry Sum
mers, of Flint.

Mrs. Harry Summers and little 
son, of Flint, returned home Sunday 
after a week’s visit with her mother, 
Mrs. J. 0. Johnson.
See the Baer-Braddock fight in 

moving pictures Tuesday, Wednes
day and Thursday at the Family 
Theatre, East Tawas. The fight took 
place last night. It is noted that the 
Family Theatre is showing this pic
ture the first in the state. adv
Mrs. Townsend of Birmingham 

was a guest at the home of her son, 
D. D. Pearsall, over the week end.
Robert Brown of Mt. Clemens and 

Heslie Brown of Utica were guests 
at the home of their uncle, R. D. 
Brown, over the week end.

--------------------o-----------

S H E R M A N

Whittemore

Bring your lire troubles to us. Quick, 
sure tube repairs -. a nd a new, in
expensive casing repair service using

PATENT PROCESS
a scientific rubber welding process 
which makes repair a permanent part 
of the tube or casing.
T H E Y  N E V E R  F A I L
* ★  1

§HURON'AUTQ>
,.SUPPLY CO. r.

T A W A S  C I T Y B

A  number from here attended the 
' ball game at Sand Hake Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Amboy of 
! Flint visited here a couple of days 
last week.
Mrs. Fred Head, who has been at 

, Saginaw .for medical treatment for 
j the past ten weeks, returned home 
I Saturday much improved in health.

Miss Kathryn Pavelock of Detroit 
spent several days with her mother, 
Mrs. Gertrude Pavelock.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Kannal of Tur

ner visited friends here Sunday.
Dr. Hasty of Whittemore was 

called here one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hennings of 

Twining spent the week end at the 
home of her mother, Mrs. A. Pave
lock.
James Johnson was called home 

from Grand Rapids last week by the 
illness of his daughter.
Mrs. Jos. Schneider and daughters 

were at Bay City one day last week.
Frank Schneider was at Tawas 

City on business Wednesday.
See the Baer-Braddock fight in 

moving pictur'es Tuesday, Wednes
day and Thursday at the Family 
Theatre, East Tawas. The fight took 
place last night. It is noted that the 
Family Theatre is showing this pic
ture the first in the state. adv
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Moeller Bros.
Free Delivery Phone us your order, 19-F2
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June 14 to 20
Everything in Fresh Fruits Vegetables
Tomatoes, 2 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c
N e w  Cabbage, pound . . . .  4c 
Oranges, med., doz. 29c; Ige., doz. 35c 
Leaf Lettuce, pound . . . .  8c
C a m a y  or Palmolive Soap, 4  bars Kyc 
Star-A-Star Milk, 3 tall cans . . 2 0 c
Bread, large l o a f . . . . . . . . . . . . . Me
A r n c o  Salad Dressing, quart . * 25c
McLaughlin's 333 Coffee, special, lb. 17c 
McLaughlin s Leader Coffee, special, Ik . 23c 
McLaughlin̂s 991 Coffee, special, pound . 25c 
O. K. Laundry Soap, 5 bars . . 23c
Charmin Toilet Tissue ^ # eetro11 . 23c
Mich. G r a d e  I Potatoes, peck . lOc 
Cigarettes, 4  popular brands, 2 pkgs. 25c 
C a n d y  Bars, 3 f o r . . . . . . . . . . . . !Oc

The Past Matrons Club of Whitte
more Chapter was entertained at the 
home of Mrs. A. S. Harrell Tuesday 
night. They were served with a sump
tuous chicken dinner followed by 
strawberry short cake and home
made ice cream at seven o’clock, af
ter which the business meeting con
ducted by the president, Miss Ora 
Mott, was held and election of offic
ers took place. The following officers 
were elected for the coming year: 
President, Mrs. Ellen Schuster; vice- 
president, Mrs. Anna Thompson; 
secretary and treasurer, Mrs. Wini
fred Charters. After the meeting 
was adjourned the evening was 
spent playing “Cootie.” Mrs. Schus
ter captured the high prize by mak
ing the most cooties, and Miss Mott 
carried off the low prize. The fall 
meeting of the club will be held with 
Mrs. Anna Thompson at Prescott. 
The following Past Matrons were 
present: Miss Ora Mott and Mrs. 
Anna Thompson of Prescott; Mrs. 
Sara Brown, Mrs. Ida Rahl, Mrs. 
Sarah Johnson and Mrs. Muriel Greve 
of Hale; Mrs. Florence Curtis, Mrs. 
Ellen Schustei\. Mrs. Winifred Char
ters, and Mrs. Jennie Harrell of 
Whittemore. Mrs. Sarah Chase, the 
present Matron, was a guest.
John 0 ’Fan-ell spent Friday in 

Bay City.
Miss Mildred Bowen returned to 

Detroit Wednesday after a week’s 
visit here with her parents.
Mrs. Fred Mills spent the week 

end in Prescott with Mr. and Mrs. 
Seth Thompson.
Edw. Campbell of Mt. Pleasant 

spent Tuesday night with Mr. and 
Mrs. Ivan O ’Farrell.
Clarence McKenzie had the mis

fortune to have his hand smashed 
at the National Gypsum Co. plant 
Tuesday.
Mrs. Richard Fuerst, who has 

been ill for several weeks, was taken 
to General hospital, Bay City, Sun
day and underwent a serious opera
tion Monday afternoon. Hast reports 
state her a little on the gain.
Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Hasty left on 

Satui-day for Atlantic City, New 
Jersey, where they will attend the 
American medical meeting. They 
were accompanied by his two sis
ters, Miss Julia Hasty of Sterling 
and Mrs. Mary Averill of Milling
ton.

Several friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Eax-1 Common gave a farewell party 
for them at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Nelson Monday night.
See the Eaer-Braddock fight in 

moving pictures Tuesday, Wednes
day and Thursday at the Family 
Theatre, East Tawas. The fight took 
place last night. It is noted that the 
Family Theatre is showing this pic
ture the first in the state. adv

Mr. and Mrs. A. Kramer, daugh
ter, Heah, of Detroit came Sunday 
for a visit with their daughter, Mrs. 
Joseph Danin.

Carl Johnson and Harry Hill of 
Detroit were callers in town Sunday 
night.
Mrs. Joseph Danin and daughter, 

Frances, attended confirmation serv
ices in Saginaw Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Sterling Cataline and Bobby 

Mcllmurray spent the past week in 
Bay City with her sister, Mrs. Chaun- 
cey Hail.
Gloria Jean Bowen, little daughter 

of Mr. ar.J Mrs. Heo Bowen, won 
the doll in the popular baby contest 
last week put on by the Hevant tent 
show.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nelson 

spent Sunday in Alma.
Helen and Marjorie Hasty are 

spending this week in Sterling with 
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Hasty, during the absence of 
their parents, Dr. and Mrs. Hasty.
A  number of girls entex-tained with 

a farewell party at the Schuster cot- 
w tager Sand Hake, Tuesday night in 
5! honor of Miss Marjorie Common, 
^ i who will leave soon for her new 
’ home in Bay City.

The many friends here of Mrs. 
Richard Fuerst wish her a speedy 
recovery from her illness.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Miller and sons, 

Carl and Waltex-, of Columbus, Ohio, 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Schuster Satui-day enroute to a cot
tage at Hong Hake.

Captain Gorski of C. C. C. camp 
No. 678 of Goodar returned from a 
visit at his home in Milwaukee, Wis
consin.
Mi-s. Wm. Fogelsinger of Hax-ris- 

ville was in town Tuesday enroute

Wornout Money Into Sewer
An average of $60,000,000 in Cana 

dian money goes down the sewer an 
nually from the parliament building in 
Ottawa, observes a writer In Capper's 
Weekly. This total represents Cana
dian paper money of all denominations 
taken out of circulation due to wear 
and tear. The average life of Canada’s 
paper money bills is less than ten 
months. The wornout paper currency 
is boiled beyond recognition with the 
aid of chemicals to obliterate the print 
and coloring. The hills are then pul 
through a beater and then dumped into 
lie sewei pipe.

Liberality Tov/ards the Weak 
The growing liberality towards tin 

weak, in social life, corresponds to 
that respect for the minority, in po 
litical life, which is the essence o' 
freedom.

Old Church Razed, Rebuilt 
After serving as an Anglican place 

of worship in Leeds. England, for 81 
years, St. Phillip’s church was torn 
down and the materials used to re 
'mild it at Middleton.

State of Michigan
The Probate Court for the County 

of Iosco
At a session of said Court, held 

at the Probate Office in the city of 
Tawas City, in said county, on the 
29th day of April, A. D. 1935.

Present: Hon. David Davison, 
Judge of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Mrs. 
Mary E. Sims, deceased.
Esther E. Sims, having filed her 

petition, praying that an instrument 
filed in said Coux-t be admitted to 
Pxobate as the last will and testa
ment of said deceased and that ad- 
ministx-ation of .said estate be granted 
to David S. Sims, or some other 
suitable person;
It Is Ordered, That the 25th day 

of May, A. D. 1935, at ten A. M., at 
said Probate Office is hereby ap
pointed for hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered, That public 

notice thereof be given by publica
tion of a copy hereof for three suc
cessive weeks previous to said day 
of hearing in the Tawas Herald, a 
newspaper printed and circulated in 
said county.

DAVID DAVISON,
Judge of Probate. 

A  true copy. 3-18

Columbia Gets Rare Document
A document dated 1754 relating to 

the founding of Columbia university 
has been presented to that univer
sity.

-------------------- o-----------
The Well of St. Keyne 

The well of St. Keyne is In Corn 
wall, England. It Is said that tin- 
first of a married couple to taste its 
waters will “rule the roost.”

Printing of Textiles
Printing of textiles, which Is jus: 

another form of dyeing, was practiced 
at very early times by the various East 
Indian nations, long before their mi 
grations led to the settlement of Asia 
Minor and Europe.

H O W A R D  B O W M A N  
Attorney-At-Law

Iosco Hotel, Tawas City - Hale

Women’s Blood Preferred
Women blood donors are preferred 

in hospitals in Canada because their 
blood clots more easily than that of 
men. This is considered a vital aspect 
In the transfusion of blood.

When Dawn Begins 
Dawn begins when the sun is 18 <le 

grees below the horizon. Its duration 
therefore varies with the latitude ami 
season of the year

M A Y T A G
W A S H E R S
Sold and Repaired

Jos. 0. Collins Hardware
Whittemore
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Food Values
. . 97c

10c
10c
13c
5c

25c

Home Baker Flour 
24' lbs..............
Candy Bars, 5c bars, 3 for 
Brack’s Jellies, lb. .
Gelatin Dessert, 3 packages 
Phillips Tomato Soup, can 
Grape Fruit, 2 No. 2 cans
Golden Loaf Flour 
241 lbs..........
Big 4 Soap, 10 bars 
Vanilla Extract, kitalioi?, 8 ez. jug
Cocoa, 2 ibs............ 20c
Matches, 6 boxes for . . . 25c
Cocoanut, colored, greied, 4 oz. plig. 10c

| Windex, washes windows
without water, bottle . . dmŝ JC-

15c value 10c

$1.15
25c
9c

1 box Cracker Jack 
1 Steel Truck

Emil H. Buck
Phone 55
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W e  Deliver

C a s h  S p e c i a l s
June 14 and 15

54c 
27c 
25c 19c
22c
2 3 c  
1 5 c20c . 5c 
22c

A. Brugger

ninn

I
Michigan Sugax-
10 lbs............
Fresh Creamery Butter
pound ...........
Quaker Coffee 
vacuum packed, lb. .
7 Bells Coffee
pound .........
Bathroom Tissue
4 rolls.........
Granulated Soap 
21 lb. box . . . .  
Fresh Hamburg
pound .........
Fig Sandwich Cookies 
delicious, lb. . . .  
Lettuce
fresh and crispy, lb. .
Bananas
choice, 4 lbs.

Phone 281
min IIHII

Quality F r e s h  M e a t s  
F r e s h  G r o u n d  H a m b u r g ,  lb. . . 2 Q c
T h u r i n g e r  S u m m e r  S a u s a g e ,  lb. . 27c
Veal, Lamb, Beet, Pork and Cottage Cheese 

Prices For Cash or A-l Accounts Paid Regularly
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j.to Bay City where she will spend a 
I week with her mothexy Mrs. Fuerst, 
at General hospital.

----------- o-----------
Right to “Rent the Sea”

The only country In the world which 
allows Individuals to collect a private 
toll from deep-sea fishermen Is Den
mark. For many centuries it has held 
steadfast to a law which gives the 
owner of shore land the right to “rent 
the sea” in front of his property for 
eel fishing. In some years this total 
rent has amounted to as much as $250,- 
000.— Collier’s Weekly.

Lion-Fixing in South Africa
Lion-fixing whs formerly a profit

able occupation in South Africa. Na
tives would poison an antelope, kill It 
and place It in a likely spot. Lions 
eating the poisoned meat would be
come groggy, and white hunters, for 
a price, were then permitted to shoot 
the beast in the open without danger 
■ o themselves.
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No Cows Brought by Pilgrims
No cows were brought by the Pil

grims to the United States in 1620. The 
first cows imported were in 1624, by 
Governor Wlnthrop, according to Al
bert S. Bolles in the Industrial History 
of the United States. These cows were 
raised primarily for hides, secondarily 
for meat, and only incidentally for milk

----------- o---------- -
Cornfield, at Waterloo 

The ground of the battlefield of Wa 
lerloo is today an intensively cultivated 
district of rich cornfields.

COOKING At the

SCH Builders Show
Community Building

E A S T  T A W A S

Friday and Saturday, June 14 and 15
Demonstration Begins Each Afternoon at 2:00 O ’clock

FREE
All t h e  f o o d  p r e p a r e d  at t h e s e  instructive 

d e m o n s t r a t i o n s  will b e  given away.

LADIES!
Add Variety and Zest 

to Your Meals
O  •

CO N D U C T E D  BY H O M E  ECONOMIST— VIRGINIA JENNINGS

CONSUMERS POWER CO.

1
I'
1|
1|
I
1I
iI
i

Free Delivery §



Coal Tar Products
The discovery of mauverlne by Per- 

liins in 185G was the beginning of a 
most remarkable era in which mate
rials never known to man and not 
found anywhere in nature were pro 
dueed in rapid succession by the chen 
ist fi'iom coal tar.

Wanted!
Live Stock 
and W o o l

SHIPPING E V E R Y  W E E K

D.L P E A R S A L L
PHONE 14 HALE

Gibraltar the Key
Gibraltar, commonly called the key 

to the Mediterranean, is a British coi 
ony strongly fortified. It has a pop
ulation of about 20,000 and depends 
for its prosperity on thd trade provid
ed by the local population and the 
services stationed there.

------------o-----------
Wall Paper Made Here in 1765 

The first wall paper manufacture!! 
In the United States was made by John 
Rugar, who in 1765 sot up his factory 
in New York city.

C o m m o n  Stock 
Common stock is that part of the 

capitalization of a company upon which 
dividends may he paid only after satis- 

I lying the requirements of the floating 
debt, bonds, and preferred stock, if any 
Common stuck represents the specula 
tive ownership in a corporation as a 
rule.

---o-

Paris, Berlin Street Plans
Paris underwent uphold reconstruc

tion between 1S52 and IS70 and its 
development since has been a continu
ance of the street plan then adopted. 
Berlin since 1SG2 has had systematic 
street planning.
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The Check-up
Y o u  have you** car 
*  inspected at regu
lar intervals. It is of 
e v e n  greater impor
tance to have a check
u p  of your automobile 
insurance m a d e  by an 
experienced insurance 
m a n .  C^Let us give 
your a u t o m o b i l e  in
s urance the (6o n c e  
over” and m a k e  sure 
you enjoy the proper 
financial safeguards.

W .  C .  D a v i d s o n
Tawas City

Notice of Mortgage Sale
Default having been made in the 

conditions of that certain mortgage 
dated the second day of October, 

executed by Henry Seafert and 
Augusta Seafert, as his wife and in 
her own right, as mortgagors, to 
The Federal Land Bank of Saint 
Paul, a body corporate, of St. Paul, 
Minnesota, as' mortgagee, filed for 
record in the office of the Register 
of Deeds of Iosco County, Michigan, 
on the tenth day of. October, 1923, 
recorded in Liber 24 of Mortgages 
on Page 104 thereof.
NOTICE IS H E R E B Y  GIVEN That 

said mortgage will be foreclosed, 
pursuant to power of sale, and the 
premises therein described as 
The South Half of the Southwest 
Quarter of Section Twenty-two and 
the North Half of the Northwest 
Quarter of Section Twenty-seven, 
Township Twenty - two North, 
Range Five East;

lying within said County and State, 
will be sold at public auction to the 
highest bidder for cash by the Sheriff 
of Iosco County, at the front door of 
the Court House, in the City of 
Tawas City, in said County and 
State, on Tuesday, July 23, 1935, at 
two o’clock P. M. There is due and 
payable at the date of this notice 
upon the debt secured by said mort
gage, the sum of $4645.50.
Dated April 20. 1935.

T H E  F E D E R A L  L A N D  B A N K  
O F  SAINT P A U L  

Mortgagee
R. J. Crandell
Attorney for the Mortgagee

No Cows Brought by Pilgrims 
No cows were brought by the Pil 

grims to the United States in 1G20. The 
first cows imported were in 1G2-I. by 
Governor -Winthrop. according to A! 
Iiert S. Holies In the Industrial History 
of tlie United States. These cows were 
raised primarily for hides, secondarily 
'or meat, mid only incident-ally for milk

Weather in Panama 
The hottest months In Panama arc 

April, May and June. From January 
to April the breezes are fresh and ten: 
per the air. The rainy season extend!- 
from April to November

Palace Once Belonged to Dancer 
The Palace Della Ca d’Orn. one oi 

cite most beautiful on Mie Grand canal 
Venice, once belonged to Marie Tag 
iioni, the famous bailee (lancer, wh- 
was born In Stockholm of Italian par 
ents in 1804

--------- — o----------
Women Can Stand More Cold

As a generalization, women can stam 
the cold better because they have a 
thicker layer of fat. under the skin. 

----------- o----------
Ma* Be Oldest City 

Although positive evidence is want
ing, there is some reason for believing 
that Damascus, the chief city of Sy’ria. 
is the oldest city in the world---------- o----------
See the Baer-Braddock fight in 

moving pictures Tuesday, Wednes
day and Thursday at the Family 
Theatre, East Tawas. The fight took 
place last night. It is noted that the 
Family Theatre is showing this pic
ture the first in the state. adv

Get in the S
in ^[ichigan

Meteors Give Off Sound Waves 
Evidence that meteors give off an all 

wave which produces high-speed sound 
lias been shown. Ordinary sound trav
els at a rate of UH)0 feet a second 
The new sound travels at the speed o: 
light or radio waves. ISO.OOO miles a 
second.

See the Baer-Braddock fight in 
! moving pictures Tuesday, Wednes- 
| day and Thursday at the Family 
Theatre, East Tawas. The fight took 
place last night. It is noted that the 
Family Theatre is showing this pic
ture the first in the state. adv
Chas. Harsch and A. T. Vary were 

at Detroit recently.
Miss Helen Siegrist was a visitor 

at the Vary home one night last week.
Mr. and Mrs. McLean of Oscoda 

were callers here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Killey are re

joicing over the arrival of a nine 
pound baby girl born June 4th.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Kerr have 

moved to Sand Lake for the summer 
months.

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Weckler and 
daughter, Lillian, of Flint and Mrs. 
L. D. Watts were dinner guests Sun
day evening of Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Daugharty.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Brown called 

on relatives here Sunday.
_Wm. Latter and daughters, Mrs. 

Will Waters and Miss Iva Latter, 
attended the associational missionary 
meeting at Tawas last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Westervelt of 

Midland spent Sunday with his mo
ther, Mrs. May Westervelt.
Chester Robarts of Ohio visited 

relatives here last week.
Louis Johnson spent the week end 

at Flint.
Howard Autterson and mother 

were Sunday visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Bueschen.
A. T. Vary was at Bay City on 

Saturday.
Ethan Thompson and Burnett; 

Smith were at Saginaw last Thurs-; 
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester1 Robinson and 

children and Charles Weishuhn en
joyed a motor trip along the AuSable 
river Sunday.
Miss Vernita White is spending a 

few days this week with Miss Lulu 
Robinson in Tawas City.
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Dimmick of East 

Tawas called on Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Thompson recently.
The cut worm is doing a lot of 

damage to the crops this year, es
pecially the corn crop. Mr. Wolf 
reports five acres completely de-: 
stroyed.
Miss Lulu Robinson was a Mon

day evening visitor , at the White 
home.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Vary were 

Sunday visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Siegrist and family in Bur- i 
leigh.

Mr. and Mrs. John Crampton and 
two daughters of Bay City spent 
the week end with Mrs. Andrew 
Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wickler and \ 

daughter, Lillian, and Ervin Wake- 
: field of Flint visited from Saturday 
until Monday with Mr. and Mrs. L.
! D. Watts.
i Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown called 
on Mr. and Mrs. Will White in Reno 
i Sunday, and were dinner guests of 
[ Mr. and Mrs. Lester Perkins.
■ Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wickler, daugh-1 j ter, Lillian, Ervin Wakefield and 
mother, Mrs. L. D. Watts, were; 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Daugh- i 
ai’ty in Reno Sunday evening.
Mrs. Reuben Smith spent Friday j 

afternoon with her daughter, Mrs.
! Will, Herriman.

The car of George Sherman of 
| Flint overturned on the Sand Lake 
road in front of W. Van Sickle’s on 
Sunday evening. His small child was 
| riding with him at the time of the 
accident. Fortunately, neither was 
I hurt.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown at
tended the show in East Tawas on 
Monday night.
See the Baer-Braddock fight in 

moving pictures Tuesday, Wednes
day and Thursday at the Family 
Theatre, East Tawas. The fight took 
place last night. It is noted that the 
Family Theatre is showing this pic
ture the first in the state. adv
The Baptist young people will pre

sent ̂ a play, “Closed Lips,” at the 
Orange hall on Wednesday evening, 
June 26. A  large attendance is hoped 
for.

Notice of Mortgage Sale
Default having been made in the 

conditions of that certain mortgage 
dated the thirtieth day of November, 
1925, executed by Thomas J. Spooner 
and Annie Spooner, as his wife, and 
in her own right, as mortgagors, to 
The Federal Land Bank of Saint 
Paul, a body corporate, of St. Paul, 
Minnesota, as mortgagee, filed fox- 
record in the office of the Register 
of Deeds of Iosco County, Michigan, 
on the seventh day of December, 
1925, recorded in Liber 24 of Mort
gages on Page 140 and 141 thereof,
NOTICE IS H E R E B Y  GIVEN That 

said mortgage will be foreclosed, 
pursuant to power of sale, and the 
premises therein described as 
The South Half of the Southwest 
Quarter of Section Twenty-five, 
and the Northwest Quarter of Sec
tion Thirty-six, Township Twenty- 
three Nox-th, Range Five East, ex
cepting therefrom a strip of land 
extending across the west side of 
the above land and described as 
the East Four rods of the West 
Six rods thereof;
lying within said County and State, 
will be sold at public auction to the 
highest bidder for cash by the Sheriff

J of Iosco County, at the front door of 
the Court House, in the City of Tawas 
City, in said County and State, on 
Tuesday, August 20, 1935, at two 
o’clock P. M. There is due and pay
able at the date of this notice upon 
the debt secured by said mortgage, 
i the sum of $5820.36.

Dated May 18, 1935.
T H E  F E D E R A L  L A N D  B A N K  

OF SAINT P A U L  
Mortgagee

1 R. J. Crandell 
i Attorney for the Mortgagee 
! Standish, Michigan 12-21

J A C Q U E S
F U N E R A L  P A R L O R  
Tawas City, Mich.

NIGHT A N D  D A Y  CALLS 
GIVEN P R O M P T  ATTENTION

Phone— 242 
Residence Phone— 183

Z*'

CLASSIFIED
A D  VS

K E E P  Y O U R  H A Y  CROP D R Y  
when put in barn. See L. H. Brad- 

dock for roofing.
C O T T A G E  F O R  SALE — At Sand 
Lake. V. F. Marzinski, East Ta

was.

New York's Blue Laws
A statute passed In New York. 165T. 

prohibited rides for pleasure in boats, 
carts nad wagons, and all other amuse-' 
meats, fishing, running and roving in 
search of nuts and strawberries, and. 
too, unrestrained and excessive play
ing on Sunday. The first offense was 
punishable by n fine of six guilders, 
with a double sum for the second of 
fense. For a third transgression, the 
culprit was to tie summarily punished 
and corrected on the body.

---------- o----------
Sheaf of Wheat 1830 

Silver spoons decorated with the 
sheaf of wheat or basket of llowers de 
wign date from about 1830. They were 
popular in 1850.

F O R  SALE— House and lot, Tawas 
City, near lake. Cheap. R. M. 

Clark, Tawas City.
M A N  W A N T E D  for Rawleigh Route 
of 800 families. Write today. 

Rawleigh, Dept. MCF-401-SA, Free
port, 111.
F O R  SALE— A  7-passenger Packard 
sedan, 6-cylinder, in good running 

condition. Tires excellent. Fully 
equipped. 1926 model. This car cost 
$3250.00 new and has had best of 
care. $200.00 cash takes it. A. B. 
Hanson, seven miles north of Oscoda 
on M72. Call evenings after 5:00 or 
Saturday afternoon or on Sunday.
H A V E  O P E N I N G  now for reliable 
salesman age 25 to 50 years to 

take care of demand for Rawleigh 
household products. Good profits for 
hustlei*. W e  fux-nish everything but 
the car to start you. Rawleigh Co., 
Dept. MCF-401-C, Freeport, 111.
LOTS F O R  SALE —  Inquire Otto 
Zollweg, Tawas City.

County liras bad Bonds 
at Celebration

'Pavement system outlives 1915 bond 
issue—  "good for another 20 years” 

say local taxpayers
,\ Y / rA Y  back in 1915 Vermilion County, Hli-
^  nois, floated a $1,500,000 bond issue to 

build a system of paved roads. Vermilion people 
wanted to get out of the m u d — to connect towns—  
to speed produce to market— to bring schools 
closer. Naturally, they chose concrete.

A n d  the w i s d o m  of their choice was shown on 
June 5 w h e n  a great concourse of farmers and 
towns-people drove over the 18-year-old concrete 
roads to watch the burning of the paid-up bonds 
at a big celebration in Danville.

T h e  original 145 miles of 10-foot concrete roads 
are still in service (50 miles of pavement since 
widened to 18 feet) and more have been added 
until this farsighted county has approximately 250 
miles of pavement on farm-to-market routes.

T h e  original concrete is in splendid condition 
after 18 years’ hard use. That’s typical of concrete.
It is low in upkeep ... cheapest in the long rurf..; 
safe night or day, wet or dry . . . comfortable and 
economical to drive on.

fPORTLAftSID CEMENT ASSOCIATION
2012 Olds Tower Bldg., Lansing, Mich.

EALLdW-COSTROAD

W i t h  the passing of spring, every one 
begins to think about vacation; and as 
you plan yours, you d e m a n d  at least 
two features: It must be spent amid 
the kind of surroundings you like best. 
Its cost must not exceed the amount 
you have fixed as a m ax im um .

N o  matter what sort of vacation 
you prefer, the ideal site for it lies 
right in the State of Michigan. Y o u  
need not g o  fartherr-^and y o u r  
m on ey  will!

If your favorite sport is fishing, you 
have in Michigan’s famed streams and 
myriad sparkling inland lakes the per
fect angler’s paradise. If you prefer 
golf, you can choose a m o n g  hundreds 
of fine links throughout the State. If 
it is touring by automobile that ap
peals most to you, Michigan offers 
you alluring motor trails lined 
by an interesting variety of 
natural scenic beauties.

A n d  if you are a lover of water sports, 
you will find your native State bounti
fully equipped to provide you with 
exactly the kind of vacation site you 
prefer. H e r e  you can pick and choose 
a m o n g  five thousand lakes, bodies of 
water ranging in size from a pond to 
a vast inland sea.

Spend your o w n  vacation in Michi
gan. Call its unsurpassed facilities to 
the attention of your friends in neigh
boring states. B y  doing so, you will 
assure them of a pleasanter vacation. 
In addition, you will help to promote 
the popularity and prosperity of your 
native State.

It is for the purpose of doing our 
share in this promotion that this series 
of advertisements is being published 
by the Michigan Bell 1 elephPhe C o m 

pany, an organization that pros
pers only as the citizens of 
Michigan prosper.

MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

A  Genera’. Motors Value

W > E W © m E  B U I 1

In fairness to yourself get the facts be
hind the widespread enthusiasm for the 
Silver Streak Pontiac before you invest 
in a new car. Spend just 10 minutes 
in the low-priced car America calls the 
most beautiful thing on wheels!
1. Triple-Sealed Hy- 6.' Full-Pressure Me-

draulic Brakes tered Flow Lubri-
2. Solid Steel y/Tur- cation

ret-Top" Bodies 7. The Most Beautiful 
by  Fisher Thing on Wheels

3. Completely Sealed 8. Patented Fisher
Chassis Ventilation

4. Knee-Action on 9. Concealed Lug-
the Eight and De g a g e  a n d  Spare 
Luxe Six Tire Compartment

5. Record-Breaking 10. ProductofGeneral
E c o n o m y  Motors

*LUt Prices at Pontiac, Mich., begin at $615 for the Six and $730 
for the Eight (.subject to change without notice). Standard group oj 
accessories extra. Available on cosy C. M .  A. C. Time Payments.

JAS. H. LESLIE PONTIAC SALES
T A W A S  CITY
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SUCH IS LIFE— Right on the Job! By Charles Sughroe

Use Secret Radio 
in U. S. Crime War

Undreamed of Enforcement 
Results Expected.

Washington.— A nationwide radio 
system, utilizing the mysterious ultra 
high frequency waves and dedicated to 
the elimination of crime, is in the mak
ing at the Department of Justice.
The federal bureau of Investigation, 

under the direction of J. Edgar 
Hoover, for weeks has been secretly 
.operating an experimental radio sta
tion from the roof of the $13,000,000 
Justice building here. Police depart
ments in 133 cities have obtained spe
cial licenses from the federal com
munications commission for similar ex
perimental plants.
Ultimately It is hoped that a master 

station in Washington will co-ordinate 
and direct the whole system, so that, 
in effect, the nation will be blanketed 
by one police radio layout capable of 
law enforcement results hitherto un
dreamed of.

Operating at L o w  Power.
The present radio plant atop the 

granite and aluminum palace of jus
tice is operating with comparatively 
low power, utilizing wave bands in fre
quencies up to 40,000 kilocycles for 
communication with Justice depart
ment cars traveling in and around 
Washington.
The network of similar experimental 

plants elsewhere is being used for the 
same purpose of perfecting wireless 
tommunication on wave bands which

Going to Prague

so far have been considered Imprac
tical, because of skip-distance charac
teristics rendering them useless for 
short-range operation.
Plans for the permanent station 

here have been approved by the tine 
arts commission and the communica
tions commission. It is expected to 
be so costly, however, that congress 
probably will be asked to make a spe
cial appropriation for its erection.
Hoover has sought advice from sev

eral hundred police departments con
cerning the project. The federal man- 
hunters are enthusiastic over possi
bilities of the plan. They point out 
that with such a national system in op
eration, a fleeing public enemy would 
have no chance. They say that roads 
in whole sections of the nation could 
be blocked off almost instantly, if nec
essary, while matters of identification 
and the like could be handled across 
the country in almost the time it 
takes to tell about it

Ready to Grant Superpower.
Because of the ultra-high frequencies 

being used, the communications com
mission will grant the stations In
volved super-power, if need be, al
though none of them now is using more 
than 1,500 watts in experimental work.
This relatively powerful station is in 

use now by the Boston police depart
ment on the 30.100, 33.100, 37.100 and 
40.100 wave lengths. Boston also has 
five portable stations using the same 
frequencies.
Other cities holding similar experi

mental licenses Include Alhambra, 
Calif.; Amarillo, Texas; Atlanta, Ga.; 
Birmingham, Ala.; Cambridge, Mass.; 
Chicago; Cincinnati; Cleveland; De
troit; Evansville, Ind.; Harrisburg, 
Pa.; Hartford, Conn.; Jersey City, N. 
J.; Kansas City, Kans.; Long Beach, 
Calif.; Los Angeles; Oklahoma City, 
Okla.; San Diego, Calif.; Springfield, 
Ohio; Wichita, Kans.; SL Louis and 
Salt Lake City.

Miss Margaret R. Taylor of the Uni
versity of Arizona at Tucson will rep
resent a million members of the Na
tional Student federation at the In
ternational Student conference at 
Prague, Czechoslovakia, in July. As 
president of the Western International 
Association of Women Collegians, Miss 
Taylor also will attend another world 
meet In Budapest, Hungary, in August

Ancient Gun Engulfed by 
Elm Tree in Mountains

Lawton, Okla.— One day, about the 
time of the Civil war, some pioneer 
explorer, hunter or traveler, leaned 
his rifle against a little elm tree In 
the Wichita mountains, north ,of this 
community.
In those days of marauding Indian 

tribes, that made their camps and 
erected their tepees along the moun
tain streams, the Wichita mountain 
area was a beautiful but “unhealthy” 
area for curious and adventurous pale
faces.
The fate of the pioneer is unknown, 

but the gun he left behind stood there 
during the years when Indian tribes 
fought against the influx of the men 
who were depriving them of their land 
and killing their buffalo to the point 
of extinction.
The elm tree grew larger and its 

growth covered the gun completely. 
Workmen cutting timber on the farm 
of i Cecil Horse, a Kiowa Indian, dis
covered the gun when they split the 
trunk of the old elm tree.

AMAZE A  MINUTE
8CIENTIFACTS BY A R N O L D

Craters on the m o o n-
^  ^  The m o o n  h a s  o v e r
(i-J 3 0 , 0 0 0  C R A T E R S ,  T H E  LARGEST 

^  M E A S U R I N G  UP T O  ISO M I L E S  
IN D I A M E T E R  .

A  R O L L I N G  H O M E  -  
T o u r i s t s  in t h e  U.S. 

INVOLVE A N  ANNUAL EXPENDITURE 
O F  3  BILUON DOLLARS.

C r u d e  oil d i e t—
A NEWLY-DISCOVERED BAC

TERIA C A N  U V E  ON CRUDE OIL 
IN DEEP OIL WELLS.

W N U  Service.

CHOICE OF 
BOOKS

By

LEONARD A. BARRETT

The president of one of the larg
est American universities recently.

expressed the opin
ion that not one of 
the books written 
today will be read 
25 years hence. 
Perhaps this state
ment is true with 
reference to fiction 
and most of the 
poetry. One hesi
tates to accept as 
true so drastic a 
statement regard
ing books on sci
ence and philoso
phy. The theories 
advanced by our 

modern scientists may be discarded, 
and likely will be, but as books of ref
erence, a quarter of a century from 
now', they will be valuable. We are of 
the opinion that books of- reference 
containing results In any research field, 
will always be of much value. We 
are living in a different world than 
that In which Hawthorne, Emerson

Outboard Winner

Fred Jacoby, Jr., of North Bergen, 
N. J., photographed just after he won 
the eighth annual Hudson river out
board motor race, from Albany to New 
York.

QfoJVous
'■& Bxj Ltjdia Le Baron. WalkerefiofS

Tanning Is N o  Indication
of Health, Expert Asserts

Shakespeare and Browning wrote. The 
works of authors like these will al
ways remain of permanent value and 
will be eagerly read by generations to 
come. The wonderful story of Les 
Miserables by Victor Hugo is still read 
by thousands.
In choosing books we should read, 

modern fiction may or may not have a 
prominent place. Tills depends upon 
the desire of the reader. We are in
formed that books of this sort remain 
In shop windows, conspicuously dis
played for sale, for just three months. 
After this time other books of a like 
nature take their place; which indi
cates the large amount of such writ
ing that Is thrown upon the market. 
Publishers are evidently of the opinion 
that the destiny of a book is deter
mined within a three month’s period. 
It is evident that no person can keep 
up with all the latest fiction. We are 
of the opinion that the most stimulat
ing reading is biography and history. 
Many most excellent biographies have 
been published within the last ten 
yeqrs. The demand for books on 
biography have been large and very 
insistent. In such books we live over 
the . periods of history and share the 
failures and triumphs of that person 
w'hose life we are reading. It is also 
a wonderful study in human nature 
at its best and at its worst. The his
torical novel seems to have been sup
planted by books In the field of biog
raphy. It Is not necessary to read a 
large* number of books. It matters not 
how much we read hfit how we read. 
Lincoln had few books, but these he 
mastered and his Gettysburg address 
still remains a classic in American 
literature. "Master books, but do not 
let them master you— Read to live, not 
live to read.”

©  Western N e w s p a p e r  Union.

U W E R Y  possession a person has 
TL means care and work, unless the 
thing is utterly ignored and neglected. 
When* this is the case, nature has a 
w'ay of reducing the value, or seeing 
to it that it becomes a total loss to 
the owner. Even land which Is im
perishable goes out of the owner’s 
hands unless care is taken to pay the 
taxes. Residences go to rack and ruin 
without the work 
of occasional re
pairs. After con
tinual neglect by 
the owner, and the 
appearance of the 
property belonging 
to no special per
son, it is not an un
known occurrence 
for one with no 
title to the prop
erty to use it, and 
even to put up some 
sort of a dwelling 
on it
The old saw that 

possession is nine- 
tenths of the law 
may render it diffi
cult to oust the oc
cupant and resume 
complete ownership.
At least law suits 
pend, and these 
mean extra work, 
cost, and careful 
attention. So in or
der to get benefit 
from ownership of 
anything, work and 
care are essential.

Equipments Require Care.
There are certain articles and de

vices which come under the head of 
labor-saving equipments. While they 
reduce work, they do not eliminate it 
entirely. Fortunately some of these de
vices minimize tasks so decidedly that 
extra man or maid service may not be 
needed, the possessor being able to 
perform the tasks himself or herself. 
However, the care of the equipment 
itself means that work on it cannot 
be negleĉ pd, and have It function 
properly.

A vacuum cleaner Is a good example 
of a customary labor-saving equipment 
which reduces cleaning house decid
edly. But the brush, if there is one, 
will not pick up threads, etc., unless 
it is free to work. The bag must be 
emptied often or the suction feature 
is reduced decidedly. The cord must 
be unbroken and correctly attached or 
the power is gone. While these are 
trifling tasks to attend to, compared 
with the strenuous labor of sweeping, 
yet it is easy to see that work and 
care cannot be done away with en
tirely.

One Consolation.
Persons who crave possessions, who 

wish they had this thing or that, what
ever the articles or things desired may 
be, little or large, costly or cheap, and 
who have not the ways and means of 
getting them, may have one consola
tion. That is, they ire relieved of the 
work of caring for them. Rich >people

sometimes crave the freedom from the 
cares of possessions. Occasionally a 
family moves into smaller quarters 
rather than have the care of a large 
estate, even though the manual la
bor of doing the work does not fall 
on them, but on a retinue of servants.
In these times of financial stress, it 

is well to consider the work and care 
of possessions, and gain a measure of 
contentment In the freedom from these 
features, when possession is not feasi
ble or possible.

©, Bell Syndicate.— W N U  Service.

i M y  ^Neighbor

^ ’r Says: v ̂
Linseed oil well rubbed into oil

cloth will make It last twice as long. 
Wipe It off well and let It dry thorough
ly before using.

« * *
Before adding sugar to cake mixture 

always sift through a fine strainer. 
By sifting you will remove any hard 
lumps that may be in the sugar.e • *
To remove scorch from white clothes, 

rub lemon juice and salt over the stain 
and hang in the sun until the stain 
disappears.

©  Associated Newspapers.
W N U  Service.

Awning Striped Chiffon

“I cannot emphasize the fact too 
strongly that tanning is in no sense 
an indication of health. It merely 
announces to those who know, that 
the person who is tanned has been 
exposed to strong sunlight, and that 
his protective mechanism has oper
ated to the fullest extent.” '
Having uttered these debunking 

words, John Seaverns. of Boston, a 
spokesman for the American Chem
ical Society, proceeds with some 
timely remarks about the disadvan
tages and perils of sunburn, which 
is the penalty reckless people pay 
for not being able tq, tan.
“In spite of all that has appeared 

In the public print, and all of the 
broadcasts that have been given, 
there wijl be thousands of adults 
and children exposed unnecessarily 
and unwisely to the summer sun this 
year,” Mr. Seaverns said, adding this 
emphatic statement:
“It is little short of a crime for 

anybody to send a light-haired child 
out into the sunlight to play, prac
tically nude.”
That unquestionably Is high her

esy; but we have a pretty definite 
notion that it is sound sense, by 
which the wise and pitiful will profit. 
And just why the Boston chemist 
speaks as he does, he explains when 
h-1 says:
“It takes from two to six days be

fore the effect of deep sunburn heals, 
and during this time that portion of 
the skin that has been burned does 
not function. Further, if the burn is 
deep enough, permanent injury to 
the skin may result which may Im
pair the health of the victim for the 
rest of his life.
“Taken altogether, the sunburn is 

a much more serious thing than most 
people believe and should be looked 
upon as a source of great possible 
danger in place of being something 
to joke about”
So if you and your children are 

blonds who do not tan quickly but 
do burn easily, be wise and acknowl
edge that the ultra violet ray is au 
enemy bound to come out best in any 
rash encounter. If you must have 
sun baths, make them short and 
guarded until you have succeeded in 
establishing some sort of immunity. 
You may even live longer in case you 
do.

nin* over yer head, dash-burned long 
trains a-divin’ underground, bulldln’s 
so blamed high ye cain’t see the tops 
of ’em, millions o’ miles o’ paved 
streets, an’ autos a-chasin’ ye all 
over the street It’s a big town, all 
right, as I say, but it'll never be a 
success. It’s too fur away.”

C o l e m a n  Hjtmg 1 r o n
i INSTANT LIGHTING 1

Iron the easy w a y  in one-third less time 
with the Coleman. Iron in comfort any 
place. It’s entirely self-heating. N o  cords 
or wires. N o  weary, endless trips between 
a hot stove and ironing board. M a k e s  its 
o w n  gas. Burns 96% air. Lights instantly 
— no pre-heating. Operating cost only 
Vif* an hour. See your local dealer or 
write for F R E E  Folder.
THE COLEMAN LAMP STOVE CO
Dept. WUB13 . Wichita, Kani.; Loa Amtolca. Calif.: ■ Chi Cairo. 111.I Philadelphia. Pa. (6813)

Anger a Handicap
Anger openly expressed can keep 

a man poor.

De|/cioaS

W a y  Off to One Side
A country storekeeper from Mis

souri visited New York city recently. 
On his return, he was the center 
of attraction around the stove in his 
store the first evening. “New York 
is some town all right,” he told his 
listeners. “Cats scootin’ like light-

IDEAL/
Enjoy your visit 
to Chicago. Live 
economically in 
this fine, modern 
16-story fireproof 
hotel. Overlook
ing the beautiful 
Park and Lake.
Golf, tennis, 

beaches nearby. Shops, theatres and parking 
at the door. Coffee Shop. On routes 12 and 20.

Large, Cool Rooms ̂ 2 —  pearyORLANDO
HOTEL Chicago

South Shore Drive at 70th Street

Dog Sleds Still Popular
for Transport in North

Edmonton, Alta.— Airplanes may be 
revolutionizing development of the Far 
North, but the old-fashioned dog sled 
still is mighty popular with north coun
try sourdoughs.
John Matheson, veteran Edmonton 

ship builder, will testify to that.
Every winter, when the demand for 

boats isn’t so hot. Captain Matheson 
turns his plant to constructing sleds.
Ordinarily, Matheson’s. plant turns 

out 200 to 300 orders. This winter, 
GOO were built— an all-time record.

Ohio River Catfish
Ate Officer’s Watch

Louisville, Ky.— A watch that 
spent several weeks in the stomach 
of a six-pound catfish has been re
turned to Its owner. Patrolman Wil
liam J. Lowman of the Louisville 
police department.
Lowman said that he lost the 

watch while fishing some weeks ago.
The watch was found in the fish 

by Arthur G. Weiser, who recently 
caught it on a fishing expedition.

Awning striped chiffon in raspberry 
red, cedar green, and white is casually 
knotted to form a draped shoulder line 
with a V to the waistline in back. 
The huge taffeta sash matches the red 
stripes.

Wise Precaution 
When your painter is giving you 

an estimate on the cost of painting the 
exterior of your home, be sure that the 
written statement covers everything 
you want painted. This is the best 
way to avoid the possibility of a future 
misunderstanding. There is, of course, 
first of all, the house Itself (including 
sash and trim). Also listed should be 
the roof, the blinds, the screens, the 
leaders and gutters, the gai-age, fences, 
trellises and pergolas. It is important 
to see that the number of coats for 
each is specified.

MOTORISTS WISESIMOKIZ
M A K E S  THE FINISH LAST L ON G E R

Keeps Cars Beautiful 
for Years

Always insist on Simoniz and 
Simoniz Kleener— and enjoy 
the pleasure of driving a 
new looking car for years.

If you want your car to sparkle like 
new again— and stay beautiful • • • 
Simoniz it and do it right away.
Simonizing is easy. The new, im

proved Simoniz Kleener quickly re
stores the lustre to the finish. Simoniz, 
although easy to apply, is hard for 
weather to wear off. It protects the 
finish, makes it last longer and keeps 
the colors from fading.

Lunch Counter on Rails Is Latest

The lunch counter, characteristic of America’s bustling hit-and-run habits, 
has at last invaded the railroad train. With the streamlined coach ô  the 
B. & O., it shares innovation honors on the run between St. Louis and Chicago, 
and is popular with the patrons of the train named The Abraham Lincoln.

featuring—
Unusually Comfortable Rooms, 
G o o d  Food,Carefully Prepared/ 
and Rates from $2.50 Single

A  (oJevelaruljIi'®  ThetlOUENDEN
RADIO IN EVERY ROOM.

In c)x>uimLuAsA&'©  The NEIL HOUSE
In © The MAYFLOWER

RADIO IN EVERY ROOM,
In cJ.oleao'^© TheNEWSECOR 

©  The FLEETWOOD
An Exclusive Winter Resort Hotel

DeWitt Operated Hotels 
are located in the heart 
of their respective cities



THE TAW AS HERALD
“ E G G S ”  F R O M  T R E E S

/ — —

When George Grant, of Somerset 
Parish, Bermuda, is short of eggs to 
accompany his morning bacon, he 
goes into his garden and plucks one 
from a tree, says the San Francisco 
Chronicle.
The tree bears a fruit, the size and 

color of a pomegranite. The fruit 
bursts open when',ripe and “lays” a 
nut about the size of a hen's egg 
yolk. Grant cooks this for five min
utes, when it turns a beautiful golden 
yellow. Garnished with white sauce, 
it looks exactly like a hard-boiled 
egg. Grant is the only man in the 
colony with such a tree. It was 
brought there years ago by his father. 
It is a native of Africa, where it is 
called the Akee.

expensive. At your druggist’s.

P E T E R M A N ’S A N T  FOOD
PARKER’S 

HAIR BALSAM
Removes Dandruff-Stops Hair Falling 

Imparts Color and 
Beauty to G r a y  a n d  F a d e d  Hair

60c and $1.00 atbrugBists. 
HiscoxChem. Wka.. Patenogoe.N.Y.

F L O R E S T O N  S H A M P O O  —  Ideal for use in 
connection with Parker’s HairBalsam.Makes the 
hnir soft and fluffy. 50 cents by mail or at drug
gists. Hiscox Chemical Works, Patchogue, N.Y.

HELP KIDNEYS
\ W H E N  kidneys function badly and 
W  y ou suffer backache, dizziness, 
burning, scanty or too frequent urina
tion, getting u p  at night, swollen feet 
and ankles; feel upset and miserable 
... use Doan's Pills.Doan’s are especially for poorly 
working kidneys. Millions of boxes 
are used every year. They are recom
m e n d e d  b y  users the country over. 
A s k  your neighbor!

N E W  L I N E  of portable typewriters, guar
anteed by a typewriter com p a n y  continuously 
In business since 1SS0. Standard 4-row key
board.standard width carriage.margin release, 
back spacer and m o d e m  in every detail.

N E W  P U B C H A S E  P L A N e n a b l e s  yon to buy 
a genuine 1335 Monarch for as low as 10c a day.

N E W  L O W  P R I C E S  represent from 17% to 
25% savings. Take advantage of onr present 
low offer. Prices m a y  advance.

N E W  T E N  D A Y  T R I A L  O F F E R  removes 
all risks. It costs nothing to try before buying.

Mail This Coupon
AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO.374 Broadway, N. Y. C„ Dept. DL-610

Please send m e  F r e e  C a t a l o g  &  10-Da t  
F r e e  T r i a l  O f f e r .

Address........................................
City................... State..................

A merican W riting M achine C o.
, ESTABLISHED,: 1880 ' ' .

374 BROADWAY • S NEW YORK
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Morning...Headaches
F or YEARS I’ve suffered 
sick headaches in the morn
ing. I didn’t realize until 
the doctor told me how 
many women are bothered 
with too much acid, and he 
recommended Milnesia 
Wafers. Since I’ve been 
using Milnesia I’ve felt like 
a new person. Haven’t had 
a cold either, because when 
you get rid of the acids 
you don’t get colds.

• • •
MILNESIA Wafers neu
tralize the excess acids that 
cause indigestion, heart
burn and sick headaches. 
Each wafer is a full adult 
dose, children—one-quarter 
to one-half. Pleasant to take.
Recommended by thou- 

eands of physicians. Buy 
a package today —  at all 
good druggists.

MILNESIA
i f W  W A F E R S  .
or'l MILK o f  m a g n e s i a  w a f e r s

-VI/***—
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SYNOPSIS
\

Following his father’s bitter criti
cism of his idle life, and the with
drawal of financial assistance, Hal Ire
land, only son of a wealthy banker, 
finds himself practically without funds 
but with the promise of a situation, in 
San Francisco, which city he must 
reach, from N e w  York, within a defi
nite time limit. H e  takes passage with 
a cross-country auto party on a “share 
expense” basis. Wit h  five other m e m 
bers of the party, an attractive girl, 
Barry Trafford; middle-aged Giles 
Kerrigan; Sister Anastasia, a nun; and 
an individual w h o m  he instinctively 
dislikes, Martin Crack, he starts his 
journey. Barry’s reticence annoys him. 
T o  Kerrigan he takes at once.

C H A P T E R  II— Continued
— 4—

That faint visit of ominousness was 
finished now, with every one awake, 
crampedjy stretching and resettling. 
Or was it finished? Had It simply re
turned to its hiding, to wait again? A 
silly thought. What could there be 
ominous in this shabby car, except the 
way Miller drove?
The flat strap of concrete curved, 

dipped and ran on into Pennsylvania 
and found the steel -cities. Mrs. Pul
sipher gave the impression of knowing 
il was a conspiracy— entered into by 
her husband, among others— that kept 
them from reaching Harrisburg while 
the visibility was good. John half
heartedly tried to get her to admit 
that the bridge fights, contained in 
glass stars, were beautiful; but she 
wouldn’t. Her voice, as she asked' 
Kerrigan what river this was, rang 
grim in familiarity with martyrdom. 
And her “Oh,” when he told her it 

I was the Susquehanna, implied she 
I might tomorrow find out it had been 
' the Tiber or the Yang-tze, and she 
i robbed of the glamor, 
j Something was at work clearing -the 
' moody sluggishness from Hal’s head.
! A drifting sense of loneliness, of mel- 
j ancholy that had seemed to belong with 
the broad river slowly mourning the 
sunset, ran away out of his spirit. He 
was, after all, a human being— with 
faculties compactly contained in a fit 
and useful body, and with rights to 
his own character. He was on his 
way to California, to a job, and to 
the confusion of his father.
Sullenness was nonsense, wasteful 

nonsense; premonition was nonsense. 
What could happen that he didn’t want 
to have happen? Why make a whole 
fertile week blank by wanting nothing 
to happen, by ignoring his power to 
make things happen? His father had 
said Hal didn’t know people, among 
other things— among almost all other 
things; well, he would arrive on the 
coast knowing at least seven and ready 
to dare the Old Man to believe any 
two of them.
He thought vividly of the Trafford 

girl behind him— her eyes, though he 
couldn’t see them now, still solemnly 
absoroed in their own defensive conti
nence. Far, far worse luck there could 
have been than this of catching a car 
that carried anyone so well favored, so 
challenging in looks as well as in man
ner. He smiled at thought of the chal
lenge— undesigned, perhaps, but still a 
challenge. Prouder manners than that 
had been altered, and with less In
centive. Look out, you blue-and-gold 
vixen; it makes me mad to be made 
mad, and I shall keep books on you 
from now on.
But Kerrigan first— for himself, for 

the character disguised under that 
scholarly remotenss of his brown eyes; 
and for the Trafford girl’s proprietor
ship in him, her air almost of imply
ing that they knew each other already. 
Careful, Ireland; first thing you know 
you’ll be glad you’ve come.
“Kinda thought we’d put up at Har

risburg tonight,” said Miller sleepily, 
his eyes sightless on the dim headlight 
beams that revealed curves barely in 
time.
"Harrisburg?” said Mrs. Pulsipher in 

quick suspicion; and Crack, shyly 
knowing, said: “W e  went through Har
risburg a half hour ago, bud.”
Miller chuckled as if at something 

clever and turned to Kerrigan, his un
shaven face sleepily pleased in the 
light from the dashboard. “Is that 
right?” he said.
“Yes,” said Kerrigan.
Miller chuckled. “That’s a good one,” 

he said, and Hal shouted a sharp 
“Hey” at him as the white posts of a 
curve came fifing swiftly at the front 
end. Miller returned his look to the 
road and pulled the wheel hard, but 
without apparent concern.
“It’ll be another place up the road,” 

he said. “Kinda like to see a garrldge 
I likes the looks of. Get m ’valves fixed.”
He looked aside again, grinning; 

Kerrigan took the stubbly chin in his 
hand and turned it frontward. “Look 
where you’re going, like a dear old 
party," he muttered. "I'll find you a 
factory, If you’ll only watch where 
you’re going.”
"Thanks,” said Hal with a laugh.

“Think nothing of it,” said Kerrigan. 
“Pleasure.”
“If you can keep those eyes, or what

ever they are, turned ahead, I might 
still be young when we get to the 
Coast”
“S’pose he’d let you drive?” said 

Kerrigan.
“Doubt it,” said Hal.
Pulsipher snapped his fingers as If 

he’d just remembered something. “Hu- 
hu-hungry,” he said.
“So’m  I,” said Mrs. Pulsipher. “We 

ought to stop for supper."
“Let’s say the next town,” said Ker

rigan.
"Yes.” said Mrs. Pulsipher.
“Awful hungry,” said John.
So as they entered the next place, 

there were hopeful stirrings and esti
mates of the degree of civilization 
shown by the buildings.
“There, whirlwind,” Kerrigan said to 

Miller. "A garage for princes. All 
white inside, and a mechanic In a 
white monkey-suit You’ll like it there 
and they’ll like you.”
In another moment a spasm seized 

Pulsipher, shooting out his arm and 
making him cry, “Whoa! Eat, it says: 
look, that sign. Eat."
"It looks clean,” said Mrs. Pulsi

pher mistrustfully.
“Clean’s a horse-chestnut shell, 

ma’am,” said Kerrigan. “Shall we try 
It?”
“Yes yes yes,” said Pulsipher quick

ly, so that no one could beat him with 
doubts.
They got out stiffly. The ladies and 

Pulsipher went in. Hal and Kerrigan 
stayed to hear the momentous plan in 
ferment behind Miller’s bleary eyes, 
with Crack leaning quietly against the 
car to listen.
"Y’see," said Miller, "it’s mountains 

on the road pretty soon and it’d be 
kinda nice to get them valves fixed 
'fore we get to ’em.”
“Good idea,” said Kerrigan, “A kitty. 

And so?”
“Well,” said Miller, chuckling at hav

ing figured it out by himself, “why 
don’t I go back to that garridge and 
kinda look around and see what It 
looks like while you folks start eatin’? 
Then If I like the looks and the price 
is right, I’ll leave her there and we 
can put up In this place.”
He ground the gears portentously, 

and the car lumbered up on thp oppo
site curb as he turned around. By tacit

W h a t  Could There Be Ominous in 
This Shabby Car, Except the W a y  
Miller Drove?

consent they watched him go slowly 
down the street. When he turned into 
the garage at the far end of it, they 
moved to the lunchroom door.
The ladies had disappeared. Pulsi

pher stood at the cashier’s desk choos
ing a cigar from the box the proprie
tor offered him. The proprietor, a 
decent little body with a wide grin, 
one misdirected eye, and a birdlike 
desire to please, nodded welcome as 
they came in.
“Come far today?”
“Noo York city,” said Pulsifer 

proudly.
“Noo York city,” the man repeated 

with polite interest. “Touring folks, 
’ey?” He looked pleasantly at Kerri
gan.
“Traveling folks,” said Kerrigan, his 

rich voice gentle and friendly. “Share- 
expense.”
“Ohhhh,” said the man, deeply im

pressed, even a little worried. “And 
you say your driver’s outside? Ain’t 
he going to eat ”
“He’s gone down to that garage at 

the end of town to see about repairs," 
said Kerrigan. “Have you got a good 
hotel here— cheap?”
“Why, yes, yes— I guess so,” said 

the proprietor. He looked at Pulsifer, 
around at the others, and back at 
Kerrigan. “Say,” he went on diffident
ly, "I don’t like to butt into you folks’ 
business, but— but, has this feller got 
your grips an’ all with him?”
“Yes,” said Crack, his indolence 

pierced by direct interest; “and our 
fares to California.”
There was a moment of silence, and 

the proprietor’s attention sharpened 
on Kerrigan. “Well," he said, "you 
folks are probably all right; but they 
was a party like you— what d’ye call 
it— share-expense? They was a party 
over Lewistown way got hung up by a 
feller’t went to get some repairs. They 
never did see him again. An’ the 
Chambera Commerce had to chip in 
to get a couple of ’em back t’Noo 
York.”
Kerrigan looked round at Hal In 

grave inquiry. In the newly empty 
silence, Hal felt Barry’s eyes on him 
and he turned to her, ready to mock

Finding New Uses for
Products of the Farm

any share she took in this apprehen
sion. But she had no shhre in it Her 
look, full at him, was warm and se
cure in scorn, without sympathy or 
appeal; and the faint, untaunting 
smile at her closed lips said fearlessly, 
This will happen for all of you: your 
luggage and your money don’t matter; 
and if yours don’t, why should these 
other peoples’— to you? Without haste, 
her eyes confirmed his unimportance 
and turned away.
He swung around toward the door—  

the thing having happened so quickly 
that the silence of awe was still fresh 
on the others.- “I’ll go,” he said to 
Kerrigan. And without the faintest no
tion of what he would do— only an 
angry urgency In him to do something 
— he posted out by the screen door 
and helped it slam hard behind him. 
One way or another, you— whatever- 
you are— you’ll pay for all this.
Miller’s mind was too much drugged 

with chronic sleepiness and stupidity 
to think of running out with car, lug
gage, and fares. But just suppose 
some habit of crookedness were chan
neled through his stupidity. Suppose 
— Hal looked more sharply at the 
glare of fights and his step brightened. 
D — n the girl. The scoring for today 
was surely on her side. Tomorrow was 
another day. Hal’s gray eyes stirred 
with merriment. To find his way past 
those solemn defenses of hers would 
be a zestful job; to chasten that clear, 
willful cussedness amounted to a ne
cessity now, a duty as well as a pleas
ure.

A  conference between representa
tives of agriculture, industry and 
science held at Dearborn, Mich., was 
devoted to the possibility of produc
ing crops for industrial purposes. 
The importance of chemistry in con
verting raw products • into useful 
commodities was stressed.
Growing motor fuel on the farm was 

pictured as a $5,000,000,000-a-year 
income builder for future farmers. 
The land requirement for the pro
duction of 25,000,000 gallons of al- 

i cohol a year was estimated at 80,- 
000,000 to 100,000,000 acres. There 

' seems to be no unsolved technical 
problem standing in the way of util
izing alcohol as a fuel, though there 
doubtless will be improvements and 
refinements developed.
Motor fuel is a competitive prod

uct. Users of automobiles will con
tinue to utilise the type which fur
nishes power al; lowest cost and 
greatest convenience. Present sup
plies of gasoline and those immedi
ately in prospect, together iyith the 
efficiency developed in distribution, 
give It a decided advantage over

other fuels. If production should de
cline and prices increase materially, 
substitutes will be given greater 
consideration. With corn selling at 
51 a bushel, discussion of its diver
sion Into uses other than for feeding 
have largely subsided. -Those who 
advocate its conversion into alcohol 
to be mixed with gasoline for fuel 
presuppose a decided reduction in 
prices.
Ethyl alcohol can be made from 

any farm crop. It is derived largely 
from carbohydrates. In Europe un
marketable potatoes are utilized 
largely for that purpose. Much of 
the molasses, a by-product of the 
sugar industry, is now converted into 
alcohol. There is, however, no indi
cation that any crop is grown pri
marily for that purpose, but mate
rials of low value, or in some in
stances waste products, are utilized. 
It probalhy will be many years be
fore corn will be grown primarily as 
a fuel crop.
Soy bean oil Is extensively used in 

paints and varnishes. Linseed oil 
has many industrial users. Tung oil

trees are grown in the South In a 
limited way with prospects of great
er expansion. Levulose, a form of 
sugar, can be made from artichokes 
or sunflowers. Cornstalks have been 
successfully converted Into wall 
board, slash pine Into paper pulp.
New uses for other farm products 

will be discovered, but the problems 
of getting production costs low 
enough, of factories located close to 
the source of supply to save labor 
and transportation costs, will have 
to be solved before commercial ac
tivity may be developed.
American agriculture has been 

conducted upon an export basis. As 
yet no workable plan of self-sufficien
cy has been developed. It Is a whole
some thing for agriculture, industry 
and science to co-operate in an ef
fort to develop the market for farm 
products as any success along this' 
fine wifi add to the standard of liv
ing in rural communities and make a 
wider market for industrial goods.
Meanwhile the farms need foreign 

markets.— Kansas City Times.
Argentina Growing

The Argentina national statistical 
bureau has published a report esti
mating Argentina’s population on 
December 31, 1932, at 11,840,655, an 
increase of 50 per cent since the 
1914 census. The population of 
Buenos Aires is 2,214,702, an Increase 
of 40% per cent

Hal was walking out with decision 
when he cleared the last building. 
And there in the white fight of the 
yard stood the long-suffering car with 
its corded bale of luggage behind. H^l 
gave a laugh, half relief, half triumph.
It would be fun to press that into her 
steady blue eyes when he got back.
Through the plate glass of the office 

he could see Miller talking to a man 
in a white monkey,-suit Something In 
Miller’s attitude was different; not 
precisely an alertness, but the sleepy 
suggestion of interest, of purpose al
most. If I go, Hal thought, she’ll say 
my coming made him change his mind; 
if I just stand here watching, he can 
get away as clean as if I were back 
there eating the dinner for which my 
system decorously calls.
He stood another moment trying to 

define the change in Miller’s listless 
posture. Then he walked carefully over 
gravel to the car, carefully opened the 
door— his eyes watchful of the office—  
and climbed Into the tonneau. On the 
floor behind the jump-seat there was 
room in which to lie curled and hidden.
It was faintly exciting— like a time 

Hal remembered when he had listened 
behind a curtain in the dining room 
while his governess told the butler how 
she would punish him for being late 
to his supper. And what a fine ass 
he’d look if Miller found him there.
There were voices soon, and the 

crunch of gravel under slow feet “I 
kinda thought,” Miller was saying, “it 
was some purty good hills over there, 
but I jus’ didn’t remember where they 
begun.” He chuckled in sleepy clever
ness.
“Well, good night,” said another 

voice; and Miller said, “Sure.”
The car tipped creaking toward one 

running board, the door slammed, and 
Miller’s short, contemplative breathing 
sounded close overhead. Hal steeled 
himself to be touched, but then there 
was the hard catch and churning of 
the starter. A lurch over the curb ! 
confused his judgment of the direction 
In which Miller turned. But quickly 
the car was in high, and running fast; 
it was the open road under them, and 
Hal’s breath stood still for a suspended 
instant of dismay.
Then he was good and angry— anger 

flooding his joints and his purpose 
with warm lubricant. By G— d, their 
best clothes, probably, and their 
money— snatched from them by this 
animal, this drugged ape! As he raised 
himself from the floor, Hal had a sav
age wonder whether Kerrigan would 
like to fill the hole in his collection of 
experience by killing Miller.
His next act suggested itself as 

glibly as if he’d done this sort of thing 
often. He doubled his right forefinger 
and, kneeling on one of the jump 
seats, leaned forward and pushed the 
knuckle against Miller’s ribs. Miller 
didn’t start or tremble or look around, 
but the car began wearily to slow 
down.
“Pull up to the side,” Hal said, dis

gust flattening out the anger In his 
voice.
Miller obeyed— gently, as If he had 

been chauffeur to old ladies.
“Now,” said Hal, "I want your wal

let with all the money, your license, 
and your registration.” Miller’s futile 
fingers took out the fat, shabby wallet 
and spread its compartments to show 
everything. Hal put it Into an Inside 
pocket and took his knuckle from Mil
ler’s ribs.
“Slide into the other seat,” said Hal. 

Miller obeyed, with a strange, sleepy 
air of gratitude. Hal stepped out of 
the tonneau and got into the front 
without looking at Miller’s face.
“Ever been in jail?” Hal asked him 

as the car started.
“Yes,” said Miller, very low.
“Want to go again?”
“No,” said Miller.
Hal ran past a farm road, backed 

the car into it, and swung out on the 
highway again toward the town. Mil
ler parted his lips with a sticky sound 
and cleared his throat.
“I was jus’ takin’ her up the road 

to kinda try out an’ see . .
“Don’t speak unless you’re spoken 

to,” said Hal quietly. “Get It?”
“Yes,” Miller whispered.

(TO BE CONTINUED)

Vulcanizing Rubber
Soft rubber usually is vulcanized 

with 5 per cent or less of sulphur, 
whereas In hard rubber as much as 
50 per cent sulphur may be used.

W H I M  LIVES ERE AT STAKE
Y o u  need She same protection that race drivers d e m a n d

KELLY PETILLO O N  M A Y  30, W O N
the 500-Mile Indianapolis Race on 
Firestone Tires, breaking the track record 
and driving the entire distance at a rate 
of 106.24 miles per hour.

This record is an outstanding 
demonstration of tire efficiency. To go 500 
miles in less than five hours on this rough 
and h umpy 26-year-old brick track, 
without tire trouble of any kind, 
demonstrates the strength and blowout 
protection that Firestone builds into their 
Gum-Dipped Tires.

AB JENKINS ALSO RECENTLY
demonstrated the stamina, efficiency, and

blowout protection built into Firestone 
Gum-Dipped Tires. He drove his 5000 
pound car over the hot salt beds at Lake 
Bonneville, Utah, 3000 miles in 2314 
hours. This was an average speed of 127.2 

? miles per hour, and although temperatures 
>vere as high as 120°, he had no blowouts 
or tire trouble of any kind.

These records are made possible by 
special construction features built into 
t Firestone Tires.

Take no chances— protect your life and 
rthe lives of others by letting us equip 
your car with Firestone Tires and give you 
the Safety and Blowout Protection that 
race drivers demand.

Before you b u y  n e w  tires ask yourself these three questions
1—  "Will the tread give me the greatest

traction and protection against 
skidding?"

2—  "A  re they built to give me the greatest
blowout protection?"

3—  /^ithout sacrificing these two
important safety _ features will they 
give me longer mileagê  thus making 
them the most economical tires I can 
buy?"

ANSWER No. 1— L e a d i n g  university tests s h o w  
F i r e stone H i g h  S p e e d  Tires s t o p  y o u r  c a r  1 5 %  
q u i c k e r  t h a n  t h e  b e s t  o f  all p o p u l a r  m a k e s  of tires.

ANSWER No. 2— U n e q u a l e d  p e r f o r m a n c e  records 
for sixteen c o n s e c u t i v e  y e a r s  p r o v e  t h a t  G u m -  
D i p p i n g  gives y o u  t h e  greatest b l o w o u t  p r o t ection 
e v e r  k n o w n .
ANSWER No. 3— T h o u s a n d s  of c a r  o w n e r s  report 
u n e q u a l e d  m i l e a g e  r e c o r d s  —  e v i d e n c e  o f  t h e  
l o n g e r  w e a r  a n d  greater e c o n o m y  o f  Firestone 
H i g h  S p e e d  Tires.

Volume— Direct Purchasing— Straight LfneManufactunng and 
Efficient and Economical System of Distributing 

to our 500 Stores and to 30,000 Dealers, 
enables Firestone to give you greater 

values at lowest prices

HIGH SPEED TYPE
W e  s e l e c t  f r o m  o u r  

e n o r m o u s  stocks o f  r a w  
m a t e r i a l s  t h e  b e s t  a n d  
highest g r a d e  r u b b e r  a n d  
cotton for the H i g h  S p e e d  
Tire. I n  o u r  factory w e  
select the m o s t  e x p e rienced 
a n d  skilled tire m a k e r s  to 
b u i l d  this tire. It is 
accurately b a l a n c e d  a n d  
rigidly inspected a n d  w e  
k n o w  it is as perfect as 
h u m a n  i n g e n u i t y  c a n  
m a k e  it.$745

4.50-20
SIZE P R I C E

4.50-21... $ 7.7S
4.75-19_____ 8.20
5.00-19_____ 8.80
5.25-18_____ 9.75
5.50-17. 10.70
6.00-16 11.95
4.75-19 HD__ 10.05
5.00-19 HD__ 11.05
5.25-18 HD__ 12.2©
5.50-17 HD__ 12.75
6.00-17 HD__ 14.3®
6.50-19 HD__ 17.45
Other Sire* Proportionately Low

CEHTUBY PROGRESS 
TYPE

Built -with high 
grade materials—  
equal or superior 
to a n y  so-called 
First Grade, Super 
or D e  L u x e  lines
r e g a r d l e s s  o f  
n a m e ,  b r a n d  or 
b y  w h o m  m a n u 
factured.

$B 65©4.40-21

S I Z E

4.50- 21 
4.75-19 
5.25-18
5.50- 18

PRICE

57-30
7-75
9.20

10.40
Other Sires 

Proportionately Low

B u i l t  o f  h i g h
grade materials—  
equal or superior 
to a n y  s p e c i a l  
b r a n d  tire m a n u 
factured for m a s s  
d i s t r i b u t o r s ’ 
a d v e rtised first 
line wit h o u t  the 
m a n u f a c t u r e r ’s 
n a m e  o r  g u a r 
antee.

$g®5
^*4.40-21

S I Z E

4.50- 21 
5.00-19 
5.25-18
5.50- 17

PRICE

$6.657-558.40
9*20

Other Sires 
Proportionately Low

G o o d  q u a l i t y  
a n d  workmanship. 
C a r r i e s  t h e  
F i r e stone n a m e  
a n d  g u a r a n t e e -  
equal or superior 
to a n y  tire m a d e  
in this price class.

$g50
4.40-21

S I Z E

4.50- 21 
4.75-19 
5.25-18
5.50- 19

PRICE

Other Sires 
Proportionately Low

COURIER TYPE
G o o d  q u a l i t y  

a n d  w o r k m a n s h i p  
—  c a r r i e s  t h e  
Firestone n a m e  
a n d  g u a r a n t e e .  
Sold ns low as 
m a n y  i n f e r i o r  
tires t h a t  a r e  
m a d e  to sell at a 
price.

ML 05
S I Z E

4.40-21

4.50-21

4.75-19

P RICE

$4.75
5.25
5.55

LEAKPROOF T U BE S
S e a l  e  d  
a g a i n s t  air 
l e a k a g e  t o  
give greater 
mileage.

4.40-21
4.50-21
4.75-21 -$Z.45

BATTERIES
As $  
Lotv 
As 5S S

EXCHANGE

m

SPARK PLUGS
Q u i c k  s p a r k — w i t h 
s t a n d  h e a t — l o n g e r  
life.

Each 
in Sets

Swartbout, Nelson Eddy, or Margaret 
Speaks— every Monday nsgbt over N. B. C, 
— W E A F  Network ...A Five Star Program

Tire$tone



Taw as—
T O  Continued from
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advanced to third on two wild pitch
es and scored when Anderson knocked 
out his third successive single.
Selle, who had been working on 

the slab for the visitors, was relieved 
by Lawrence Gardner in the sixth. 
Gardner slipped through the sixth 
without any trouble but in the sev
enth the Tawas boys touched on 
some more fireworks. Singles by 
Quick, Cunningham and Moeller, 
coupled with three stolen bases and 
an error, resulted in a three-run 
increase in the locals’ score.
AuGres added its final tally in the 

eighth when Engleman was safe on 
a wild pitch third strike and R. War
ren' doubled. The locals also counted 
their last run in, the eighth on singles 
by Mark and Quick and a wild pitch.
M. Lixey’s performance on the 

mound for Tawas was very com
mendable. Besides holding AuGres 
to five scattered blows, no two com
ing in the same inning, he struck 
on*- 11 men ami gave but one base on 
balls. Selle, AuGres1 starting hurler, 
yielded seven safeties in the five 
innings he faced the local batsmen 
and whiffed eight men, while his suc
cessor, Lawrence Gardner, fanned 
four batters and allowed five hits in 
three frames.
Don Anderson carried away bat

ting honors for the day with three 
hits in four times up. He Avas fol
lowed closely by Quick with three 
bingles in five trips to the plate, and 
Cunningham with two hits in four 
attempts.The Tawas attack has functioned 
very smoothly in the two league 
games played to date. Thirty hits 
and twenty-three runs have been 
made off the six pitchers who have 
faced the local sluggers in these 
two contests.
Next Sunday Tawas journeys to 

Bentley to take on the fast-traveling 
club from that place. Bentley is also 
enjoying a perfect record for the 
season and will put up a stiff battle 
to keep its slate clean.

J. Lixey, rf .....4
Cunningham, cf ...4
! J. Noel, ss ......4
Moeller, 3b ......4
Laidlaw, c .......3
! M. Lixey, p .....4
Davis, lb ...... '-4
'Mark, c ....  1
, Libka, 3b ........0

Totals .... 37
AuGres—  AB

Bessinger, If .....4
L. Nowak, i'f ....3
Engleman, cf ....4
R. Warren, c ....4
Dittenber, 3b .... 1
Louis Gardner, ss.. 4

R H O A E
1 3 2 0 0
1 0 3 0 0
2 2 1 0 0
1 0 1 3 1
0 1 0 0 2
1 3 .1 3 0
1 1 11 0 0
0 0 0 1 0
1 1 7 0 0
1 1 0 0 0
0 0 1 1 1

9 12 27 8 4
R H O A E
0 1 1 0 0
0 0 3 0 0
1 1 0 0 0
1 1 13 1 0
0 0 0 0 0
1 1 0 3 2
0 1 5 1 0
0 0 2 2 1
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 2 0
3 5 24 9 3
hit— R. War-

No. 1 Cob tinned from 
the First Pago"

Greanya, lb 
! W. Nowak, 2b .... 2
Selle, p ......... 2
Herzog, rf .......1
Matyes, 3b ......2
F. Warren, 2b ....2 
L. Gardner, p .... 2 

Totals ......35
ouinmcii. j . a. •* v, —-- .

ren. Stolen bases— Quick 2, J. Lixey, 
Cunningham, Moeller, Anderson 2, 
Laidlaw 2, Davis, Bessinger. Struck 
out— by Lixey, 11; by Selle, 8; by 
Lawrence Gardner, 4. Bases on balls 
— off Lixey, 1; off Selle, 1. Hits— off 
Lixey, 5 in 9 innings; off Selle, 7 m  
5 innings; off Lawrence Gardner, 5 
in 3 innings. Wild pitches— Selle, 2; 
Lawrence Gardner, 1; M. Lixey, 2. 

----- -----o--- --------
Age of Captive Birds

Among qaptive birds the bigger the 
hird the longer it lives. The pencor! 
and the goose have long lives. Tin 
hen Is short-lived— sixteen years at 
the most. None of the small hird 
has a long life Larks probably liv. 
longest. They have been known t 
reach seventeen years.

FIRST CLASS CABINET A N D  
C A R P E N T E R  W O R K  

Have a buiit-in-the-wall ironing 
board. Also have your automobile 
tops remodeled like new. Reasonable 
prices to suit all. 35 years experience. 
Jos. Rousavy, R. 2, Whittemore, Mich.
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It’s Cultivating Time!
J O H N  DEERE

5 a n d  7 Tooth W a l k i n g  Cultivators.
8 Tooth Riding Cultivator.
Cultivator Teeth, all sizes, 1 to 3 inch.
12 inch and 18 inch Sweeps.
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| S am pl e s  of all above
| inspection.©• o o o u o e o •$■
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H a y  T o o l s
J o h n  D ee re  M o w e r s  a n d  Rakes.

on h a n d  for your

L. H. Braddock Supply Co.
Tawas City, Michigan

Marvin A. Mallon, George H. Chol- 
ger, Kenneth W. Frank, Floyd E. C. 
Frisch, Madeline M. Denstedt, Luther 
R. Lickfeldt, Leonard G. Hosbach, 
Robert R. Scholtz, Albert 0. Quick, 
Nelda E. Mueller, Marshall L. Lick
feldt, Lela B. Howitson, W. Wray 
Cox, Agnes B. Roach, Anna F. Met
calf, Vernon M. Davis, Margaret E. 
Smith, Evelyn Y. Bigelow, Nyda M. 
Moore, Mildred P. Quick.

Junior-Senior Banquet
On the evening of June 7th oc

curred the annual Junior-Senior ban
quet which marked the beginning of 
commencement activities for 1935.
The lobby and dining room of the 

Masonic hall offered an attractive 
appearance in a setting of lilacs and 
other flowers of the season.
The tables were beautiful with the 

class colors in evidence in the rose
bud nut cups, the white tapers and 
the red American Beauty roses. 
Unique rosebud menu cards graced 
each cover. A  splendid four-course 
dinner prepared by the Eastern Star 
ladies was served promptly and ably 
by a group of sophomore students.
The toastmaster, Richard King, 

proved himself a real toaster when 
he presented an “honest-to-goodness” 
electric toaster from which be served 
the following slices of toast relished 
by all: Music (“The Mountain
Stream”)— Mrs. Musolf; Class of ’35
—  Patricia Braddock; Response —  
Marvin Mallon; Music (“Old Black 
Joe”)— Mrs. Giddings; “Milestones”
—  Miss Worden; “Regrets” —  Jean 
Robinson; Class Will— Mildred Quick; 
Auld Lang Syne— Assemblage.
Much credit is due the Junior class 

for the delightful entertainment 
which they provided for their hon
ored guests; namely, Senior class of 
1935, members of the board of edu
cation with their wives, and faculty.

Baccalaureate
On Sunday evening, June 9th, just 

between the dark and the daylight 
at the close, of an ideal June day, the 
1 seniors of the class of ’35 accom
panied by their teachers assembled 
at Zion Lutheran church for their 
baccalaureate service. The twenty- 
one seniors attired in cap and gown 
presented a fine appearance as they 
marched to their places with a beau
tiful organ accompaniment played by 
Miss Viola Burtzloff.
The atmosphere of the church was 

indeed glorious and impressive per
vaded by the abundance of floral 
offerings.
The choir rendered a selection 

which was very much in keeping with 
the occasion.

Rev. Ross addressed the seniors 
with a forceful interpretation of the 
I word “Farewell.”

The very fine vocal solo sung by 
Mrs. Westcott was a most fitting 
close to a baccalaureate service as 
j well as to a perfect day in June.

Wiener Roast
! On Monday evening, June 10th, 
Mesdames Jas. Leslie, Ray Tuttle, 
Ira Horton and Jas. Mark were host
esses to a merry group including 
seniors, juniors and teachers of Ta
was City high at the Leslie cottage, 
Sand Lake, for a wiener roast.
The young people reported “good 

eats.” “fine crowd,” lots of fun,” “a 
swell time.” W e  understand they 
enjoyed t’nmselv-s to the degree 
that they were loathe to return.

•Senior Party
On Monday evening, June 10th, 

Superintendent and Mrs. Giddings
Continued from

- . . . . . .  . i  ri  O  •  2  the First P a g eentertained the senioi-s at their home.; [ ____________________________
The fore part of the evening was - —  . . —
spent in mixed games. A  musical j _The route of the scenic tour which

stop will be the Lumbermen’s M e m 
orial monument overlooking historic 
AuSable river. This monument was 
! built of bronze by Robert Aitkens, 
famous sculptor, of New York, at a 
! cost of $50,000.00. It faithfully andbjjciiL in niiAtJu ^  1111 ̂ -! l hg route oi tne scenic tour wnicn | thp landloolcpr

w S - I c o ^  N M ? - e  high her ! “ j, i J X b S n f d a v l

e won. by iNoima mfJV hfi Sfifm Thp ston Wlll he ^  Loud ^  ^  ^ ollways Lookout
Tower, and views of the AuSable
river showing the back waters from

High honors were worn by iNorma may be seen The next stop will be
Kasischke and Marshall lickfeldt. ten'miles ^fthin the boundary of the 
Consolations were given to Madeline Huron National Forest in the middle
Denstedt and Vernon Davis. , of the earliest plantations estab- r‘''Tj înTT "^nd 'thp ŵiVI ThenA  two-course lunch was served ij„bpfi ;n nf Miohip-an The 1,011(1 dam, and the paity will tnen
with appointments carried out in 11,3110(1 ln tnjs Pait 01 ^he return to East Tawas passing Sandwitn appointments cameu uui, m  examples of the result of timber _nf] n_ .J-.,*: * roaHspink and white, sweet girl graduates t d improvement bv the Silver wmding roads“favored” with sweet peas staiiu impiuveuiem, uy me onvei through beautiful scenery. This routetavoiea with peas. k c c. c are seen there, j ̂  cbover 60 miIes and ̂ ake approx_

Theatre Parties j The party will then pioceed to the jmately three hours to travel. It is
On Tuesday evening*the members | fllvei' Greek Renger Station where ̂ to be conducted by the Forestry 

of the senior class were guests at j ^ e wit? Service of the Huron National For-
the Rivoli Theatre, seeing the pic- ; k e 4.pe6T-Pit, "f t be peiI! est- Every member of the party of
ture “Folies Bergere.” | ̂  c 1; f t L th* lo°kout t(”yer at tho tou1' will receive a pamphlet of
On Wednesday evening the Family'^f p°int;, tom Wl11 c?n- “Huron Facts” issued by the Huron

Theatre offered. to the members of to the Corsair trout rearing National Forest, containing many
the senior class the pictui'e, “In ?̂.„_can?p ™  nonrtuTS" interesting as well as educational
Caliente.” i 105'0.00 ba-by about the United States For-
These courtesies, extended the sen- ! Jhere it Ts ̂ af/to rdease ̂ h ^ ^ n  estr1y ,Serv,ice Particularly as to the iors of Tawas City high from the; J afr0^  ^  Huron National Forest

Rivoji and Family Tkea^ f ^ v^ e j This pond is a very interesting place. I1" ^13 area.
greatly appreciated and will be ie-; From this point the . win ------------o-----------
membered among the happy days of  ̂ •̂. - . „ _ _ &
Commencement Week.

— ---- — ^ o — — -------- ,
Solomon Islands

The discoverer of the Solomon is 
hinds named them for King Solomon 
because it was believed that these Is 
lands supplied the gold for Ids tem
ple. There is no proof of this, how 
ever .The naked natives eat lizards 
crocodiles and missionaries. Tobac 
co Is used ns currency there.

--------- o-----------
He Weighed Half a Ton 

The United States has its fair share 
of fat men and giants. Miles Darden 
was both. He was 7 feet 0 inches and 
weighed a little better than half a ton.
He was born In 1793 and lived until 
IS.T7. was married, a father, worked all 
ds life, and was a pretty normal indi 
'dual in spite of his size.

C h o o s e  Poison or R o p e
Persons condemned to death In 

Estonia are allowed to choose whether 
they prefer to be hanged or take 
poison, according to a criminal law. 
Under the law the executioner remains 
anonymous and his name Is not even 
mentioned In the tribunal’s record.

to see the Silver Creek C. C. C. camp Much Forest Land Reverted
and from there will pass through More than 12,000,000 acres of forest 
_ e iwams Forest where additional, and in this country has reverted to 
fine examples of early Huron Forest, iniblic ownership through tax delln- 
plantations will be seen. The next! luency in recent years.

R 1 W O L ITHEATRE
T A W A S  CITY

N E W  S C R E E N  and W I D E  
R A N G E  S O U N D  . . and . . 
A L W A Y S  A  G O O D  S H O W

Matinee Sundays at 3:00 P. M. 
Nights . . 7:15 and 9:15
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T H I S  F R I D A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y
June 14 and 15

- D O U B L E  F E A T U R E  P R O G R A M  -
O U T L A W E D  AS A  KILLER 

SEE—
T im M c C o y

—  in —

“JUSTICE of the RANGE”

Trapped in a Murder Plane . . 
With Death at the Controls—

“D E A T H  FLIES E A S T ”
—  with —

Conrad Nagel

T h e  Check-tsp
have your car 

*  Inspected at regu
lar Intervals. It is of 
e v e n  greater impor
tance to have a check
u p  of your automobile 
insurance m a d e  by an 
experienced insurance 
m a n .  ClLet us give 
your a u t o m o b i l e  in
s u r a n c e  the ((onc e  
over” and m a k e  sure 
you enjoy the proper 
financial safeguards.

W .  C.  D a v i d s o n
Tawas City

S U N D A Y ,  M O N D A Y  A N D  T U E S D A Y
Jund 16, 17 and 18

FO R  MA, P A  A N D  T H E  F A M I L Y — T H E  KIND OF PICTURE 
T H A T  H A S  QUALITY P E R F O R M A N C E  A N D  E N T E R T A I N M E N T  
. . . SEE— W H A T  M I G H T  H A P P E N  W H E N  Y O U  LISTEN IN O N  

A. P A R T Y  LINE . . . with:

J e a n  A r t h u r  - Victor J o r y
—  in —

P A R T Y  W I R Eo J J

News —  Color Rhapsody —  Novelty —  Comedy 

N E X T  THUR S D A Y ,  FRIDAY A N D  S A T U R D A Y
Gary Cooper in T H E  W E D D I N G  N I G H T
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E A S T  T A W A S
Evening Shows— 7:3Q and 9:30 
Matinee Every Sunday at 3:00

R. C. A* S O U N D  SATISFACTION
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"Strangers A H ” g
—  with —  fl

M A Y  R O B S O N  i
PRESTON FOSTER i

This Friday-Saturday
June 14 and 15

You Will Laugh and Cry
At This Assorted Family!

Shown with News, Cartoon and 
Comedy

SUNDAY and MONDAY, JUNE 16 and 17
HAPPINESS A H E A D  . .

With the Screens New Sweethearts

M f S T T I N
A R T H U R  H O H L

Shown with “Our Gang” Comedy and Musical Brevity

TUBS., WED. and THURS.
June 18-19-20

FOR A  G O O D  L A U G H  . . See—

"MARRYINGW I D O W S "
—  with —

M I N N A  G O M B E L L  
JUDITH ALLEN 

LUCIEN LITTLEFIELD
—  Special Added Attraction —
B A E R - B R A D D O C K  
World Championship 
F I G H T  P I C T U R E S

Note— First Showing of These 
Pictures in the State

COMING ATTRACTIONS
J U N E  23, 24 and 25 

Dick Powell in
Gold Diggers of 1935

J U N E  26 and 27
Murder In the Fleet

B":B fl B  B  B Ip fl fl ■

S O O N
Break of Hearts 

G-Men
No  More Ladies
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See Our Exhibit
- A T  -

B e t t e r  H o u s i n g  S h o w
A Mew Dtal m Farm Buildings

Here is something that will interest 
every farm owner. W e  regard it as 
one of the most important announce
ments we have ever made to our 
trade. W e  invite you to drop in at 
ou* yard and let us tell you about

A  Service That Gives You Better Farm Buildings for Less Money.
W e  are now prepared to give 
you, without cost, authentic 
information concerning the 

planning and construction of any farm build
ing you may need. This farm service is fully 
described in a booklet which is yours for the 
asking, without obligating ypu in any way.

Get a Copy of Tills Free Book
It tells you how you can be sure of getting farm buildings that are the last word in 
strength, rigidity, permanence, through tested 
construction principles, and do it for less money.
More Than 100 Farm Buildings

Each has received the stamp of approval of 
the agricultural engineers of 15 leading State 
Universities— the nation’s best building au
thorities on farm construction. Think what that ameans to you! t copy of th^vaJuaWo

Lumber That Gives You a Better Job At Lower Final Costs
W e  not only furniah F R E E  B L U E  PRINTS of any of these 
buildings to our customers but we show how Weyerhaeuser 
4-SQUARE lumber can be used to give better construction at 
lower final cost— the right lumber to use and how to use it.
It will pay you to know all about this new service. W e ’ll bo " 
glad to explain it fully.

Whittemore Elevator
C o m p a n y

T H E  TRUE STANDARD OF 
R E F R I G E R A T O R  CONVENIENCES

T U I  - S M E l T T A l M m
Electric ^Refrigerator

The minute you see this sensational refrigerator, you’ll 
say, “Here’s what I’ve always wanted.” It has amazing 
innovations that truly place a real meaning on refriger
ator conveniences. The Shelvador increases “usable” 
capacity 50%. The Shelvatray is a time-saving and 
labor-saving utility shelf and serving tray. The Shelva- 
basket is just the place for carrots, beets, cabbages, etc.
The Storabin is ideal for potatoes, onions and other 
bulk items. All of these arc obtainable only in a Crosley
Tri-Shelvador. A n d  it has >̂79 50
every other essential feature, 
tool C o m e  in and see it! a n d  up

ALL PRICES INtLObrbTOmRStaBCffllbFl^NEi

W H I T T E M O R E M I C H I G A N

Visit O u r  B o o t h  at T h e  Builders S h o w

J a m e s  H .  Leslie
T a w a s  City

f^East T a w a s  C l u b  
Will S e r v e  a

Fish
Dinner

At American Legion 
Nall, East Tawas

Friday, June 21
Served from 5:00 to 8:CO

All the Fish You 
Want to Eat

Children 25,c Adilts 40c

SPECIALS
F o r  Fri.-Sat. a n d  M o n .  

J u n e  S4-I5-I7

Radiolite Pocket Watch 89c

2-Rurner Oil Stoves| $3.38
Black Screen screen E n a m e l

E n a m e l
pints 17c; quarts 26c

Rubber Tired Steel B o x  W a g o n  $ 2 . 5 8

m m
One-Burner Ovens . 66c

Electric H o t  Plates 38c

M E R S C H E L
H A R D W A R E f ;

EAST TAWAS


